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Hrown army and the Blue army. The
Browns w'ii leave camp at 1 a. m. and
proceed to a point four miles from
camp, where they will tane up a defensive position unknown
to
the
Blues. Tie Blue army will start out

to attack the Browns an hour later.

Scouts will be "nt ahead to locate
the enemv and the chief object will
be to do this unobserved by the enehen my. Onc-- located, the attacking army will proceed under cover as much
as possible to attack the defensive
BRIGADIER GENERAL FORD 8AY8 force, which attack is to be made
by
THEY COULDN'T HAVE DONE
surprise if possible. Umpires ill be
ippolnted for the sham 'battle by Gen
BETTER
eral Ford to score points in favor of
the two armies. The battle will occuSPEND TODAY IN CAMP py all of the forenoon and U expected
o be extremely exciting, as
every
thing connected wit it will be conducted as though it was a real fight
T
WILL TAKE PLACE
Ball for Governor
CAMP CURRY
Or. C. S. Losey. chairman of the en- ertatnment committee of the Com- Yesterday the members ol tha New
(Continued on Page 4)
Mexico national guard, now in encity,
campment northwest of the
were put through the moat strenuous
maneuvers of the encampment thus
tar, when they were called upon to
hike In hearv marching
a
crder, across a rough stretch of counTHEM
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j
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The biggest, grandest and most brilliant ball of the year is to be
given Friday night at the Duncan Opera House, at which the soldier
boys now participating: in the annual encampment of the New Mexico
national guard, are to be the guests.
Who is going to be the host at this big social function? We.ll, The
Optic is. of course. Yes, sir, the Optic is going to foot the bill and
all it asks in return is that the militamen turn out in full force and
have a good time at its expense.
Now the Optic, is not in the dance giving business, but then this
'
paper has. come to the conclusion that the visiting soldiers should
be shown a good time along with their militiary labors, so it has
taken steps to see that they do have an evening of pleasure which
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assessor o Bernalillo coui'ty, the to
tal claimed from the territory being
f4.465.67, or give cause for refusing

HAND.

to do so.
VETERAN

AND WIDOW

ARE

GRANTED

PENSIONS

HIS BROTHER OFFICERS SO TES
TlfY AT NAVAL
.

Pensions have been granted Casi- miro Sandoval, of East Las Vegas, at
the rate of $12 per month from May UNPOPULAR
ANNAPOLIS
34, 1909; and Mrs. Altagrasta
Martinez, of Watrous, at the rate of 18
CLASSMATES TELL OF HIS AL
per month from March 30, 1908. and
LEGED QUARRELSOME
$12 per month from April 19, 1903; al
so accrued.
I

JT

each will have occasion long to remember.
Then every year that the boys come back to attend the annual
encampment The Optic's grand ball will be a feature of their visit to DEADLY
MINg EXPLOSION,
this city.
PRUSSIA CLAIMS THREE LIVES
Together with manager James S. Duncan, Jr., of the opera
with The Optic to the extent of extending
house, who is
LangenJeer, Prussia, Ju'y 20. The
this paper the free use of the opera house for the dance, Friday night bodies
of three dead and many injuris to be turned into an evening of genuine pleasure for the soldiers. ed have been recovered after a fire
It will be their dance, and while of course Las Vegas society will be damp explosion in a coi! mine at
out in force, to make the strangers feel at home, the dance will be Mansfield. Many are still unaccountdistinctly a' military ball for the soldiers. It will be their dance ed for.
and they are the ones who will receive every courtesy at the hands of
The Optic and its friends, who will assist in making the occasion a
'
success.
Boys, you won't have to walk, either, for every man in uniform
Friday night will get a free car ride to and from the encampment
grounds. The Optic has arranged with The Las Vegas Traction
company for two special cars which will be at the end of the line at
7:30 o'clock to mate the trip to the city, and these cars will be at the
corner of Douglas avenue and Sixth street after the dance to take you
back to camp. Now don't forget to be there on time for the trip in,
I
and by all means catch the cars out after the dance, else you will
have to walk, for they will be held specially, for you and will make
but the one trip, as the cars usually stop running at 11 o'clock each

INCIDENTS OF FATAL NIGHT
RELATE

WITNESSES
LEADING

UP

ANT'S

TO

EVENTS

LIEUTEN-

DEATH
I

Lieut.
AnnapoU, Md., 'July 20.
Robert E. Adams, who yesterday testified thai Lieut. James
Sutton,
whose death is under lnveVigation ty
the navy department, - shit himself
cfter a qvarrel with brother officers.
again toot the stand at r.oday's ses
try.
sion of the special court.
The battalion moved out from camp
Adams was the officer with whom
t.t 1 a. m. and proceeded to a point
Sutton fought prior to the shooting.
directly vest of the camp In the foot
and he testified yesterday that Sut
hills back of the rifle range, thence
ton shot himself when he thought
northeast to a point that brought
killed Lieut Roelker,
another
them out at the Hot spritsgs. The
participant In the brawl, following ad
command then prontded southeast
attempt to shoot Adams. Under
to the fair grounds, arriving there at
"V;.
night.
Davis,
by Henry
noon. Here a rest was taken, tempo
The Optic has arranged with Brigadier General R- - A. Ford,
AFTER RUNNING
OVER . GIRL,
ARMY SURGEONS WILL SEEK TO e cousin of Sutton s mother, Adams
on
the
rary camo being pitched
tci
officer of the encampment,
HEARTLESS
CHAUFFEUR
grant the guardsmen passes
related that he, Sutton and several
EPADICATE THIS DIS- - "
banks of the Gallinas river. The
so that there will be no difficulty in the boys getting
tor
that
night,
ABANDONS
HER
ctner officers were returning from
soldiers vera Instructed In pitching
EASE
away from camp.- - These passes will read from 7:30 p. m. to la. m.,
nnapolis to the marine camp in an
their tents and each prepared hii own
4 utomobile
late at night on October
giving the bearers ample time to make the trip to the city for the
dinner ou: of the rations distributed LEFT ON
LONELY
ROAD dance and cafch the last cars
111
SflJJTH12' 3907- - Sutton, Adams said, threat- before leaving the main camp.
11 I
returning to the end of Hot Springs I III L
I
I
ened to "lick hell out of hi ai" and theboulevard.
A Mimic Flflht
lw BPI
to the waist for a fist
The music, well that has been arranged for, too. General Ford has
After dinner the march was contin- PROMISED ANGRY CROWD WHO
ne ma,w
pcpt
was
This
stopped by a senior
will detail the First Regimental
SAW ACCIDENT TO TAKE
hand of- twnt
ued, the men heading towards camp.
a
" "-r
liiaL cycu- AFFLICTED INDOLENT AND
cfflcer
and
the
of thj party left
rest
,
H
was
from
the
detached
HER HOME
Company
will dispense music.
ing and this band, which is a cracker-jackNO GOOD
Sutton at the edge of the academy
battalion and sect ahead thirty min-utp- a
wauzes. two-step- s,
barn dances, quadrilles, Virginia- - reels. Bostons.
grounds.. Later, when he returned.
to represent a force attacking
and evervnfhpr fanrv 1atirA .in fliov
.
.
Adams said Sutton opened
v,mnwiunm.
j
j
Iiiniftwio
fire oa
'OLllE
arAFTER
WRETCH
an
of
advance
the
end retarding
K
Now,
date.
boys,. don't
forget the
Friday night. Julv 23 I UdUALLI LAI I HI '
- " w II I him with two revolvers, tint he threw
.
. .
.
m
my. The guardsmen took particular
x ne time, 8 o cioct p. m. The
Sutton down and
place, the Duncan opera house.
when
someone
interest in this feature of the march, FARMERS MAY WREAK SUMMARY
PHYSICIANS SAVE 5,000 SUFFER- shouted Roelker had been killed. Sut
which had the effect of arousing their
VENGEANCE
IF HE IS
ton shot himself while on :he ground.- ERS OF PEST ANNUALLY IN
fighting blood, so realistic was the
Counsel Davis questioned
CAUGHT
dams
movement carried out
During the
PUERTO RICO .'
an
bout
Interview
he
had
with
Mrs.
and
entire bike, rear
advance guards
s
Sutton
earner,
boon
after
sister,
were thrown out and everything pro
20.
Run ove: by a
Chicago, July
Washington, July 20.
Efforts of Sutton's death, when the witness Is
ceeded with as if the battalion was
speeding automobile, which crushed
army
to
eradicate
surgeons
the "lazy said to hi ve made a statement differa
forced march in time of
making
her legs, Hulda Soltweld, a
bug" or "hook worm," whose jfficial ing with Lis present testimony. Adwar. The soldiers reached camp at
old school girl, was abandoned on a
name is, the uncinariasis, from sol ams said he could not remember
o:lI; with not one man g'ck or too
Melilla, Morocco, July 20 An at- battery, breaking through the barbed
the
making such a statement, altho-'groad
chauffeur
the
of
lonely
by
exhausted to keep up with hia com
diers, will probably lead to a wide
wire defense and falling ' at
tack
he had talked with Mrs.
Moorish
tribesmen
on
by
the
the
machine.
pany.
spread effort to eradicate this disease Parker. He
asserted that his
was re- mouths of the cannon, after hand to throughout the southern states.
General Ford told an Optic repreAfter the accident the glri was lift Spanish forces Saturday
hand
at
the
The
fighdng.
attack
lasted
till
inquiry were correct
prrrent
tentative today that he was highly ed Into the car and the driver prom- - pulsed oaiy after the most dsenerate P
The presence of the "lazy bug" in
O'clock
Snndav
Tnnrii In rr
Lieut.
Tin
Osterman.
who was in th
manner
with
in
the
pleased
wh'h the sed the angry crowd which witnessed fighting. After the attack the Moors Moors
hUmaE "yStem iduces indolence
numbered 6,001 and the Span- - T6
and who had a fight with Sut
party
men made the hike, surprised at the
n a person otherwise apparently In
ton some hours before, took the
the accident, that he would take the made a violent assault on a Spanish Ish forces 2,000.
rapid tima made and gratified at the
health. Tests show that the stand.
perfect
Osterman told practically the
Interest and enthusiasm shown. It girl to her home. When he reathed
parasite is widely prevalent among same
story as Adams, regarding the
was a test of nerve and human en- a lonely spot, he removed thq girl
army recruits from
the southern movement of the
party during the
citizen
durance, tut the
soldiers irom the car and left her.
states. After treatment xhe patient
The driver of the car Is now being
night. He relatod the meeting with
were there with both these requireincreases in weight
and
acquires Sutton at Carvel Hall hotel,
ments, the chief requisite? of a suc- searched for by the police of Chicago
Annapo
'ginger.
on
detailed
detectives
and
the
lis, and Sutton's invitation to take
special
cessful soldier.
TO
It is estimated that the fight on'the the automcbile
to camp. He also
ase, which Is without paiallel. The
Today's Program
hook worm" saves 5000 lives in Puer
re-described
a
die
the
a
:
her
of
?irl
fist
may
Injuries,
fights which he and
the
soldiers
Today
spent in camp.
to Rico annually, besides increasing
Adams had with Sutton and of later
From S' a m. to 9 a. m. they were Rult'of lying several hours by; the.
Washington, July 20. A general ap aliens who are unable to reach the the Industry of the natlv3s there.
roadside without medical attention.
hearing shots and finding Sutton and
.lven instruction by Captain
A.
for telp from the farmers of the locality where the labor :s
peal
Roelker lying on the ground and AdThe farmers of the district where
needed.
Millikin, chief surgeon, in first aid to
west to the .department of commerce Assistant
FIFTEEN STATES FAVOR
ams and Pevan standing by. Osterthe accident occurred are
Mie injured and other duties
enraged
Secretary
McHarg
Ormsy
having
d
over the sffalr and they, too, are as end labot' states that 50,000
relieves the only way to relieve the
INCOME TAX AMENDMENT man Baid Sutton was unpopular with
to do with the hospital corps.
men
are
needed
to
narvaat
the congested centers Tf alien
his classmates and described an inciProm 10 a. m. to il:30 a. m., Gener sisting in the tearch. Should they
population
crops yeaily. The officials ara help- is for the railroads to transport the New York, July 20.
To ascertain dent of a month previous when Sutal Ford gave a brief explanation of rapture the man, It is believed a
less to provide immigrant- - labor be- 'mmlgrants at cost
.to, ,, the sections the sentiment of the states on the ton "shot up" the camp, makin? his
the principal arts of war affecting the lynching would promptly fillow.
cause
of the penniless condition of where employment is to be found.
"enlisted men, and also read thi laws
. constitutional amendment piving con superior officers dance at th
point
gress authority to lew an incom tar cf a brace of revolvers.
of New Mexico governing the national TO IMPROVE ROAD BETWEEN
JOSEPH CLARK TIPTON
COURT .ORDERS AUDITOR,
New Ycrk newsaper has questioned
,
guard. For this purpose the men
LAS VEGAS AND RATON
WEDS IN PENNSYLVANIA
PAY EXrTREASURER
the governors of twsnty-thre- e
states, HON. FRANK SPRINGER
were assembled at a convenient point
Fifteen Questioned am In fvnr nf tho
'
on the pirade" grounds.
ENRICHES PEA60DY MUSEUM
The Good Roads Commission will
Invitations have been received in
Judge .Tohn R. McFie yesterday at
From 3 to 4 p. tn., theoretical In- not consider abandoning th? proposed this
city announcing the marriage of .anta Fe granted an alternative writ
and one Is opposed. ' Among
struction in guard duty was given the loute of the Scenic Hignway from ."oeeph Clerk
tht In the report of the director of the
Tipton and Miss Edna nf mandamus, returnable on July 25, states whese
will proba- - Peabody Museum of Yale
legislatures
;nen by Captain A. S. Brooks, U. S. Raton southward via .Dawson, Cimar Sibley,
university,
daughter of Mr. ani Mrs. Ed- against Territorial Auditor William G.
Uy ratify the amendment are Mon- - to President Hadley, there Is announarmy. Foi this purpose also the en- ron, Black Lake, Mora to Las Vegas, win Henry.
17th, at bargent, ir.on relation
Sibley, on July
of John S. tana. Nevada. Colorado . Idsho ovia. ced
the gift by the Hon.
tire command with the exception of but Intends merely to repair and place rVanklin, Pa. Mr. and " Mrs.
Frank
Tipton Heaven, former treasurer of Rerna- 4v
UV4
1113
UUU Springer of this city, of the
those excused and on sruard duty in good condition the- - road south from will be at home after
valvery
iHo
September first,
county, directing the auditor to committal eovernors wa h
uable Frank Hartley collection of
ere assembled at a convenient point. Katon via Springer, Wagon Mound t the Phoenix
'
Buenos Ayres, audit and issue a warrant upon' the tive
hotel,
of Wyoming. TJfaffs governor Is Paleozoic fossils, collected
'J
'; end Watrous,
on which a few days' Argentina.
.. Sham Battle Tomorrow
by the
treasurer ior the amount due lelator opposed" to the tax.
abcut Cumberland., Md. This
The much talked of shim battle of work in : Tog Canon and at other
latter,
. C. T.pton is a brother of Dr. W.
hi 4 per cent commission on funds
collection contains many thousands of
the guards will take place tomorrow ; spots will place the roads in service- - Jr. Tipton of this city, and has visited collected
by him and turned over to . Slmpkiu-- Dros. will bo-j. vemove
pec!menffl. and is one of the largest
morning. The battalion will be divi- auie conaiuon ior automobiles and.'iere on many occasions, and his host the
. ,,
..
A nr,
treasuier, and also what if. due their 0s;tAM!RiTnisTif
, ruuj ,m,sl. Hiuaoie
ded into two armies, de&igaated as the ether heavy traffic.
ot its Kind Sn the
Jcf fr)ends wish him bor oyage.
rn the sme grounds to the former, the present location.
j country.
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LIBERALISM

WIFE

By REV. A. C. DIXON, D. D.,
Pastor of tha Chicago Aa. (Moody

i1

Bowel Complaint In Children.
When six months old the little
daughter of E. N. Dewey, a well
known merchant of Agnewvills, Va
had an attack of cholera Infantum.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy was given and effected a complete cure. This remedy
has proven very successful in cases
of howel complaint in children and
when given according to the plain
printed directions can be relied upon
with perfect confidence.
When reduced with water and sweetened It is
pleasant to take, which Is of great Importance when a medicine must be
given to young children. For sue by
all dealers.

Mix two ounces of glycerine with
a half ounce of Virgin Oil of Pin
compound pure and a half pint of
straight whiskey. Shake well, and
take in doses of a teaspoonful every
iour nours. mis mixture possesses
the healing, healthful properties of
the Pines and will break a cold in 24
hours and cure any cough Chat It
curable. In having this formula put
op, be sure that your druggist usos
the genuine Virgin Oil of Pine coin- pound pure, prepared and guaranteed
The Romeo of the tenements fell on
only by the Leach Chemical Co., Cin his
patched knees
cinnati. O.
"Evangi line," ne whispered wildly,
"say the woid and and I'll go to de
It- is a good thing to do is you
ends of dj world wid youse."
ought once In a while, In order to
"Aw, fudge!"
said
Evangeline,
jhave a better realization of how plea- twii
her faded red parasol. "Dat
ling
sant it is to do as you want to at
sounds better on de stage dan off.
other times. Indianapolis News
What I want to know is, will youse
down to Big .'ake's confectionery
go
CHILDREN WHO ARE SICKLY.
fctore and set u de
sunMothers who value their own comfort and the welfare of their children daes?"
With a sickly smile her Romeo
should never be without a box of
his hat anl vanished. Chicago
tipped
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
,
Children, for use throughout the sea News.
son. They break up colds, cure fever-lihnePILES! PILES! PILESI
constlpayon, teething disorWilliams' Indian Pile Ointment wij
ders, headache and stomach troubles.
These powders never fail. Sold by mre Blind. Bleednu snd Itching Piles,
all drug stores, 25c. Don't accept ft absorbs the tumors, allays Itching
any substitute. A trial package will at once, sets as n poultice, gives
be sent free to any mother who will Instant relief. 9 Williams' Indian Pile
address Allen S. Olmstead, Le Roy, Ointment is pretmrpd tor Piles and
N. T.
Itching of the private parts. Sold by
druggiuts, mall 50c and $1.00, Wil
Most traditions appear to be noth lams' Mfg Co., ' Props., Cleveland,
ing more than common lies which O. For sale by Center Block Drug
Co
have grown long, gray beards.

Life 100,000 Years Ago.

Scientists have found In a cave la
Switzerland bonas of men, who lived
100,000 years ago, when life
wj la
constant danger from wild beaiU Today the danger, as shown by A. W.
Brown, of Alexander, Me, Is largely
from deadly disease. "If it had not
been for Dr. King's New Discovery,
which cured me, I could not have
lived," he write, "suffering as I did
from a severe lung trouble and stubborn cough." To cure sore 'engs,
colds, obstinate coughs, and prevent
pneumonia, its the best medlc1" on
earth. 60e and $1.00. Guaranteed
by all druggists. Trial bottle free.

C&urck. Chicago
'
There is a rumor that J. B. Hall j position with the Santa Fe railroad
clerk in the ffce of Santa Fe company there. The bride is a well
Master Mechanic Drury at La Junta, known and Donular young lady of
in both religion
Colo., has eloped wh Mrs. Laura that city.
aid ethics liberal-Isa
was
7:30
at
there
Last
In
evening
machln'st
a
of
wife
the
Stevenson,
has attempted
ihere. , Hall i ieetlng of the American Railroad
the Santa Fe shops
to transfer the
.V seat of authority
disappeared laet Thursday night, as imployeos and Investors' association
from the will of
Aid also Mrs. Stevenson, the ' latter branch of East Las Vegas! in the
God as revealed in
division
"I suppose the baby Is a source of
leaving without notifying he busr trainmaster's offica, in the
the Bible to each
band of her Intention and also de-- ' i ffice building. The meeting was callgreat
anxiety to you?" said the neighcon
one'B inner
bor.
eertlng two children, 3 and 5 years ed primarily to fix upon a location
science.
Reason
for a! new quarters for the assocation
old.
"Yes," answered young Mrs. Tor-kin-s.
has been exalted
Mrs. Stevenson, a few days since, and was quite generally attended.
above revelation,
"When he is crying ws are
Mounted Policeman Rafael Gomes
and the ethical
was given by her husband the monthafraid he is sick, and when b.9 isn't
sense Is made the
to take care of has returned to Santa Fe from Las
ly pay check of
we are afraid hs Is nncon&ciotis."
arbiter of right
the household expenses, all of which Cruces with Conductor' Hank IX May
4
The
Star.
Washington
and
wrong.
...
she took along as traveling expenses. nard, who was taken from the peni
of this is that
fruit
Maximlno
Stevenson, who Is a hard working, tentiary to testify against
every man who believes it has his own
A Millionaire's Baby
Candelaria
Augullar, standard of religion and morals, which
sober and Industrious machinist Is Nabor and
attended
by the highest priced baby
hearfbrokel over hi wife's disappear charged with having stolen $1600 from varies with the state of his physical
could not be cured of
specialist
in
Las
We
wife
the
have
in
his
health.
mental and moral
ance and is quietly endeavoring to lo- May nard and
stomach or bowel trouble any quickcate her and for the sake of the chil- Cruces court room. However the ac the last chapter of the book of Judges
er or surer than your baby . If yon
vagary when
cused waived hearing and wer-- bound the workingdidof thiswhich
dren, have her return home.
was
man
that
It McGee's Baby Elixir. Cures
give
right
"every
over to the grand Jury in $1003 bond. In
diarrhoea, dysentary and all derangehis own eyes," and I know of no
RAILROAD NOTES
The Fred Harvey dining service Is darker days in human history than
ments of the stomach or bowels. Price
25 cents and 60 cents. Sold
Switchman W. O Riley has quit his engaged in erecting a new eating those chanters record. When men are
by Cen-te- s
Block Depot Drug Co.
Job here.
hoase in Lamy. This will be a most taught to do as they please, reason and
R. B. Kane, late day clerk at the welcome addition, as many passengers conscience become easy preys to pre
She looks so cool, and yet the sun
ignorance and sin.
Castaneda hotel, departed yesterday to Santa Fe from this city, as well judice, passion,
worst fruit is the loss of rethe
But
Is hot enough lu melt her;
for Denver and Topeka.
as many trainmen who are farced spect for all authority which prevails
I
will
vainly wonder bow it's done
ap to an alarming extent "It is not the
Engineer J. E. Pincent who has to lay over in that place
Ai I st: here and swelter.
been laying off sick for the past few preciate a good eating house there. authority of the Bible only," says PresCleveland Plain Dealer.
The structure is to be of adobe, a ident Eliot of Harvard, "which has dedays went to work again today.
All
C. L. Cornstalk jesterday fired en- novel feature, and it to te built on clined during the closing century.
has lost force authority poTwerfty-Fiv- e
Cents It the Prln of
gine No. 1602 attached to the west the Pueblo style, that is, surround- authority
litical, ecclesiastical, educational and
been
Peace.
Work
has
court.
as
bound limited, as far
already
Lamy.
ing a
domestic." And then he adds: "The
The
terrible
the
is
under
B.
to
decided
and
euper
Archibald
commenced
Itching and smarting,
and
much
too
world has had
Engineer
authority,
incident to certain skin diseases, Is
take a rest, and bo laid off a trip. vision of assistant building Inspector not enough of love and freedom." And
almost instantly allayed by anvMnK
yet President Eliot knows that love
Engineer F. V. Hanson got his run S. I. McQulken.
Chamberlain's Salve. Price 25 cents.
unrestrained
and
by
of
freedom,
authority
the
this time.
a11 58lsta.
Special Officer K. M. Babbit
How's Thief
Many persons ought to be a Mttle For saJe
into license,
of some
Engineer F. S. Smith ant? Fireman Santa Fe railway arrested seven Mex- and a kind, degenerates
careful
about
as
One
Re
Dollars
We
offer
Hundred
ethers
describing
community in which love and
R. D. Barton, took out passenger en- icans last night in the local yards and
Taking it all through a man get
freedom hold unrestrained carnival, ward for any case of Catarrh that fools.
fined
was
$6.50
:ach
No.
No.
as
an
cn
1200,
this morning
gine
punished oftener for putting all his
auxiliary
without the restraints of law, would cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
X
,n ore basket tfian for
for trespassing on railroad property. not be a desirable place to live in. This Cure. F. J. CHENET & CO., Toledo, Help for Those Who Have
otner
yesterday
8tcmach,(ggs
Switchmen Joa Murphy, who dur- They paid up and were discharged revolt against authority is filling our Ohio.
h
mistake
makes.
Trouble,
the undersigned, have kiown
stat-teprisons, while it keeps gibbet and F. We,
ing the past week has been far from from custody. One of the men
After doctoring for about twelve
for the last IS years,
J.
Cheney
and
It
chair
electric
busy.
bound
develops
11 PeoP,e
they had boarded a south
well, is today feeling bully again, and
and believe him perfectly honorable years for a bad stomach trouble, and
w" symptoms of kidney
red ball freight at Raton and after fosters the spirit of anarchy and, in all business transactions and, finanis working hard.
or
bladder trouble could realize their
five
hundred
to
to
has
it
spending
nearly
strange
say,
helped
dollars,
J. D. Harrity! who resigned the po paying a brakeman $2 apiece, were strengthen Roman Catholicism, for cially able to carry out any obliga for medicine and doctors' fees. I pur-- danSer they would without loss of
'
made by his firm. WALDINO,
sition as division foreman here some put in an empty refrigerator des- men who have been won by argument tions
's
&
KINNAN
Wholesale chased my wife ne box of Chamber-- 1 tlme commence --taking Foley's
MARVIN,
weeks ago, has left the city for Chi- patch car for a ride to Albuquerque, from their faith in the Bible as author- Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
Stomach and Liver Tallets, ney Remedy. This great remedycago and Minneapolis.
only to be disturbed upon the train's itative will soon see that their reason
Hall's Catarh Cure Is taken Inter which did her so much good thai she 8tP8 010 Paln Rn the Irregularities,
at
the
arrival here. The men had been and ethical sense, which they have nally, acting directly uponvthe blood, continued to use them and they have strengthens and builds up these or-Eugen Herbe. day clerk
and mucous surfaces of the system. done her more good than all of the Ean ana tnere is no danger or
round-- fiouae in I as Vegas, has re- - working on the section
and were been taught to trust," are fallible and
often misleading. Finding the need of Testimonials sent free. Price 75c. medicine I bought
before. Snmuel Bright's disease or other sertoiii die--'
jrfumed his dutias nete, after a visit plentifully supplied with money. They some
turn
can
trust, tbey
guide they
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
Boyer, Folsom, Iowa. This medicine order. Do not disregard the early
of some duration in Salt Lake City. were on their way to Mexico.
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Take Hall's Family Pills for consti is for Bale by all dealers, Samples symptoms. O. G. Schaefer and Red
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Because of increased business at llble church and give everything over pation.
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Cross Drug Co.
free.
deadheaded to Los Cerrillos on No. 1, the Santa Fe shops at Albuquerque to the priest.
in order to get engine 1618, w!ich is It has been found necessary to create An Encouraging Feature
But the encouraging feature of the
just out of the Albuquerque chops a new position, the place involving present situation
is the fact that in
enthe single duty of breaking in
and looks as good as new.
losfng respect for all authority, people
ma
if
the
hands
from
the
Mrs. Margaret Bigelow has return gines just
have lost respect for the authorities
ed to her duties in charge of the chinists. Superintendent of Shops W. that Inveigh against authority, and
Alvarado news department in Albu A. George, has appointed C. E. Van they are turning back with renewed
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querque, after an extended stay at Eaton to the position. Mr. Van Eaton confidence to the Bible. And this re
the El Tovar hotel at the Oraud Can- is one of the veteran engineers of volt against authority, which has en
couraged independent thinking, will rethe Santa Fe service. This- plan has store
yon.
confidence in the authority of the
W. H. Pierce, the car inspector who has been determined on because it Bible
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WEEK finishes our "End-of-SeasSale." If there is anything you
just as soon as men learn to
resided in Las Vegas many years and was concluded that an expert en- read and study the book untrammeled
or will need, in "Summer merchandise, you will make a decided saving by
whose family still reside here, has gineer charged wilh no other duty by the influence of insurgents against
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nto all authority. And they will become
been transferred from
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share
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EXPONENTS OF DRY FARMING
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Court of Love

SET FORTH GREAT GROWTH
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The reclamation of tha

By

Julia M.cN.ir Wright

o

W. L. Carlisle;
Mid lan da of Fattening,"Dry
(Copyright, If 3. B. Llppincott Co.)
the world, hy scientlflc soil culture, Farming and Railroad Development"
When tbe Venning will case vent
seed 'breeding, conservation, of the George E. Bid well; "Dry Land Ag- against Julius North several of his
ricultural
Prof. E. C. friends, like the three men of the
limited rainfall and study of the re- ChilcotL Investigations,"
"Physical Problems In Con- orient, "made an appointment to come

quirements of success tn every

dis-

nection w'lh Dry Farming," Prof. L. J.
Briggs; "Adoption of Dry Land Grain
to Local Conditions." W. M. Jardlne;
'Effect ot Climate on Crops," W.'S.
Palmer; "Government Experiments
jirtrflahed by John T. Burns, secretary-t- in Wyoming," O. W. Brynt; official
Baeta-NaveDr.
reasurer,
with permanent head- greeting from Brazil,
F.
Farm
407
Development,"
"Dry
Court
at
building,
quarters
Temple
B. Llnfield; "Scientific Agriculture;
Denver.
The Importancs of dry farming, Its Effect Upon the West," Prof. H.
and of the wonderful growth attain- W. Campbell; "Development of the
ed by its principal exponent, the dry West," Hon. John Henry Smith; "The
farmlrig congress, formerly the Trans" Dry Farmer and Stock Grower." E.
Missouri dry farming congress, are J. Bell; "Seed Breeding and IU Reindicated by the elze of the Teport, lation to Dry Farming," Prof. B. C.
which is a book of 360 pages, attract- Buffum; "Practical Dry Farming,"
ive and well printed. The meeting Geo. L. Farrell; "The Relation of
which it chronicles was held at
Dry Farming Development to Colonizand the report ation in the West," C. L.
Cheyenne, Feb.
Seagrave3;
Is "edited and Indexed for the stud- ' What
Dry Farming Has Done for
-ent." For instance, "Seed breeding," Tdaho,"
Oeorge A. Day;
Dry Land
Is discussed in many addresses.
'
and
China
in Northern
Agriculture
"Seed Breeding" In the Index refers
F. N. Meyer; "The
Prof.
Manchuria,"
to, all the usages uponi which a referLegitimate Land Agent vs. The Specence to it is found.
ulator," J. A. Griffith: "Dry Firming
a
are
made for
Vast preparations
on
the Colorado Divide." W. S. Per-Tecord meeting at Billings, Mont.
"Dry Farming a Homestead,"
thing;
where the fourth annual session of j
the British delegate, Dr. Macdonaid;
the congress will b held Oct.
are ' How I Made Good at Dry Farming,"
1909. Permanent
headquarters
and
Danver
in
maintained
regular re- Marguerite R. Frlnk: thanks from
E. R. Parsons; "Dry Fanning In South
of
demanded
are
ports
coundifferent
In a half dozen
Dakota," C, L. Mlllett; "Has the FarLand Made
mer on the
Australia,
Brazil,
including
tries,
South Africa, Canada, Turkey and Good?" W; H. OHn; response for forRussia.
eign delegate,' Mr. McColl: Invitation
The present report contains addres- to Billings for fourth congress, W. B.
ses and reports from experimental George; accomplishments of the year,
stations and agricultural colleges as John T. Burns; farewell frjm retiring
follows:
president, Hon, B. B. Brooks.
Colorado Agricultural college, H. M.
The work contains a statistician's
Bainer, Fort Collins; Kansas Experi-fen- t report, Including abstract of address
station. Prof. E. M. Webster es as follows:
Manhattan; Montana, State Agricu"Forty-fou- r
Yeirs' Expe.tence as a
ltural College, Prof. Alfred Atkinson,
Fanner,"
by Hon. O. L. Farrell;
Dry
Nebraska
Experimental
Bozeman;
Under
"Dairying
W.
Dry Farm'ng Condi
P.
Prof.
North
Platte,
station,
E.
Prof.
H. Webster;
tions,"
by
Mexico
AgricultuSnyder; New
ral college, Prof. J. D. Tinsley; 'Methods of Dry Farming in Utah,"
South Dakota, Experiment station, by Prof, L. A. Merrill; "Dry Land InRapid City, A. J. McCain; TJtab, vestigation," by E. C. Chflcott; "Dry
State Agricultural college, Logan, Dr. Land Grains
y W. M. Jardlne;
Fred. W. Merrill; "Wyoming, State Ex 'Dry Farming in New Mexico." "by
perimental station, Laramie, Prof. J. .Tohn J. Vernon; "Soil Cultnre," hy H.
D. Bo war; Wyoming, Dr. V. T. Cook, W. Campbell; Congressman Mandell's
state director of dry farming exojrt txperlence In dry farming; "Sugges
ments Cheyenne; address, M. A. L. tions tc Orchardlsts," by E. E. Eteph'
Union Pacific ens.
Mohler,
Tailway: "Dry Farming and Stocl

trict of the world U declared to tie
the main object of the dry farming
congress, the report of the third annual eesston of which has just been

s;
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"Vou don't hive to be enthusiastic
to bucceed In some things," sa'.d the
We want everybody with scalp or hair boarding-housphilosopher. "I once
Ailments, even though they are bald in saw a man achieve a speed of a mile
spots, to try Rexall "93" Hair Tonic.
We exact ao promise or obligation. Simply a minute eliding down a mountain
use a large bottle. Then if not satisfied side without the slightest effort on
tell us, and we will refund the money paid
his part and without having had any
us for it. Two sizes, 50c. and $ 1. 00.
E. G. Murphey, The Rexall Store.
ambition to do it." Chicago Tribune.
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It
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the Munger bouse as they were congratulating him on winning the Venning will case!" There was a little
shriek behind the curtain. Would that
girl betray herselft Instantly Julius
swept back bis arm and knocked a
large vase from IU bracket Tbe
sound of breakage mingled with and
obliterated that low cry on its way to
the ears of bis excited friends.
"Poor fellow!" said North, with con-

BIG REDUCTION
ON

Rjubber Tire Vehicles

viction.

"Who's his heir? There'll be a new
defendant for you to fight"
Would they never go? They disto mourn and to weep with him." The cussed the affair endlessly. There
case concerned nothing less thanhe was Lallege behind the curtain, while
ownership of that magnificent pile her aunt in convulsions occupied the
the Taj. where Julius had his suite of background of
North's thoughts.
rooms.
Twelve struck.
At last they were
The friends left at ten, and Julius gone. Lallege emerged from the silken
gave them his word of honor that he folds. North stooped to recover her
would carry bis case up to the highest fallen cloak and scarf. As be bent
court in the land before be accepted behind the drapery Lallege heard a
defeat. Julius seated himself at hl step ring on the mosaic of the ball.
desk to write to a client. Miss Lester A virile voice sounded:
He was nervous, and cast four re"North! What, Julius, still on
jected letters open on the desk. Then deck?"
he flung his shoes into a corner and
"Goodness!" said Lallege, wildly.
threw his coat after them. A sudden "Do you hold
receptions for
thought electrified him into intense your men friends?"
brain action: He sat down and apThe curtain was hopelessly disarplied himself to the points in the Ven- ranged, but the room had a little balning will case.
cony upon which a glass door,
On the street below Eugene Todd,
opened. This door was near.
In a state of vinous idiocy, was sup- Lallege stepped to the balcony and
porting a post. Towards Eugene came pulled the door after ber, but it did
figure not quite close, and she dared not
skimming a tall, slender
wrapped in a long cloak and with a touch It again, for the strong voice
lace scarf on its head.
spoke in the room she had left "
Jove!" gurgled Todd, "tha's my
"So you beard of Sandys' death?"
slsfr Jinny!"
This was Pettlbone, leading counsel
The darting figure swerved. Todd for North In the "Venning Will Case."
He detailed Sandys' sudden death,
lunged after.
Jinny! see borne," and with feet of which be had been witness. Laltoo wide apart, inebriety followed fly- lege listened.
"Confound It, North, where is all
ing grace.
The fugitive saw the open door ol this draught coming from? You seem
the Taj and sprang in. The elevator to live in the Cave of the Winds!"
Pettibone was elderly and testy. He
was up. The fair Intruder fled along
spied the balcony door and tried to
; j
the stairs.
"One, two, four oh, here I am. crowd it shut It rebelled, because
They're borne," and slipped into the a fold of Miss Lester's gown lay upon
the lower binge. Pettibone Jerked the
open door of Julius North's room.
"Harriet!
Harriet!" she called, door wide open to see what was the
softly, raised a portiere, saw an ab- matter. Lo! a very beautiful young
sorbed man In his shirt sleeves, drew woman in a flowered silk home dress
back to the outer door and heard the with point lace at neck and sleeves.
uncertain steps and incessant gurgle Pettibone whistled.
A spark in a powder barrel produces
of words of Todd in pursuit! She re
treated again behind tbe portiere, immediate results. Lallege had, lifetossed her cloak and scarf under e long, been adulated, accustomed to
chair, dropped into its soft depths and bats off and deference. She had never
closed her eyes. But, oh, misery! she before been whistled at. Rage overhad not quite shut that outer door. topped all other emotions all reIts ray of light attracted Todd, and solves. She had but one refuge from
insufferable, hideous,
into that quiet realm of domestic this
peace stumbled the son of Bacchus, inopportune, hateful old man! That
refuge was Julius North himself.
bawling:
Something of the tranquil, unsearch-"Jinny!"
able, protective strength of the skies,
Up Sprang Julius.
"Why, Todd what are you after 7" at which she had Just been gazing,
seemed in his face as he stepped to"Jinny Baw her comin' here."
wards her when she was revealed by
"What, you fool?" roared Julius.
"Yes or a ghost 'twas a ghos- t- Pettibone's act Lallege did not hesitate; she moved proudly into the
it's white I see it sittin' "
"Ghost!
Patti couldn't room, took North's arm, leaned on It
confidently, and in the sweetest of
have surpassed that sweet,
lated scream. A dainty, warm love ot voices said:
a hand slipped under North's arm. an
"My dear, perhaps the room Is cold
exquisite somebody clung to bim, a We do not feel a chill as old people
lovely face full of simulated alarm, do. No doubt your friend has rheu
matism."
wide, violet eyes, looked up at him,
"Oh, do you think a ghost is in our
Now, this was distinctly venomous,
house?"
for Pettibone was always grasping
"No wonder your wife's scared
at a vanished youth, and fought fierce
said Todd, swaying. "Say, North, ly the encroachments and approaches
thought you wasn't married thought of age. Then Lallege and Julius looked
you was sweet on Jinny. Where's each other in the face.
Jinny?"
Lallege had misled Todd: now she
Where was Julius? He had gone to undertook to hoodwink old Pettibone.
a
his desk bachelor, defeated plaintiff Julius was Jubilantly resolute to have
he returned to consciousness married. no mistake made here at the last, no
evidently, with a bewitching wife loophole for this delicious creature's
,
clinging to him. Was this witchcraft? retreat.
Being of the nineteenth century, North
Yes, yes, Pettibone," he said, his
said under his breath: "Thunder!" words ecstatically tumbling over each
and ordered Todd to "come along to other, "close the door.
Mrs. North will
the elevator."
not object Mrs. North, may I present
The charming stranger released my lawyer, Mr. Pettibone?
North's arm and relapsed into the big congratulations are now in Pettibone,
order, alchair. She must ask this
d
though we had not intended to pub
Apollo to take her home; she felt sure lish the fact quite so soon."
stairs and streets were lined with
Congratulations! I should say so,"
duplicates of Todd.
cried
regarding with pleasThe head of Julius was in a whirl. ure thePettibene,
handsome pair. "Happy man!
What mysterious angel was this? What a march
you have stolen upon
what heavenly visitant? He was at us! Mrs.
my ignorance of your
North,
his door again, and there, seated at
must plead my excuse for
his desk, cheek on her pink palm, the presence
my unceremonious entrance at this
angel was reading his letters to Miss hour. Such a tremendous incident as
Lester! He tumbled from the clouds,
Sandys' death hurried me here to see
and said, angrily:
North and learn whether he will carry
'You have taken possession of my his case
up or come, if possible, to
bouse and my correspondence some, understanding with the new deShe laughed up into his face.
fendant"
"Cannot I read letters addressed to
"The case," said Lallege, 'calmly, as
me? I am Lalleee Lester. A lint- and she
I came to tbe city yesterday. I have be leaned on North's arm, "will not
been to see a sick friend I thought Mr. carried up. How can it be? I am
Sandbys' heir, and, of course, Mr.
a
walk safe enough but
North
I stayed wo late, and that terrible mon." and I have all things in comdrunken fellow frightened me into the
She shot a covert glance at North,
Taj. I counted the floors wrone. I who,
perhaps, had not dared to eue
thought this was Mrs. Gates' suite. I in such
ardent haste for the hand
will go up there at once."
"It Is locked. The Gateses went to which held the Taj in its dimpled soft

We have a good variety of Rubber
Tire Buggies and Surreys which
we are ottering at a bargain.

LOOK THEM OVER
In Our

REPOSITORY

1

Ilf eld Co.

.
THE PLAZA

Try our Yankee Coal

No soot and little ash
t

2000 POUfJOD 7Q THE TOIL
Everything in the building lineLowest prices
A complete stock of wall
paper.

PHONE MAIN 56

COOKS LUMBER CO.
GROSS, KELLY
(Incorporated)

and GO.

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS
and Deatora In
HIDES
WOOL,
and PELTS

t

.

Houaoa mt

Cast las Yoga, JV.flf.v Albuquorque, Mm Mm, Tuoumoarl,
Mm
M., Pooom, Mm Mm, Logan, N. M.. Trinidad, Colorado
BAIN WAGONS, tho Dost Farm Wagon mado
RACINE -- SATTLEY CO., VeMclas

'

well-mod-

s

Charles

all-nig-

NAVAJO BLANKETS

u

Retail Prices:
or more, each delivery, 20c per 100 lbs.
lbs., to 2,000 lbs., each delivery, 35c per 100 lbs.
200 lbs., to 1,000 lbs., each delivery, 30c per 100 Ibsi
50 lbs., to 200 lbs., each delivery, 40c per 100 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs., each delivery, 50c per 100 lbs.

2,000 lbs.,
1,000

AQUA

PURA COMPANY

Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of Natural Ice. the
purity and lasting qualities of which, have made Las Veg-aamous. Uince: 701 Douglas arenue.
s

shirt-sleeve-

Browne & HaDzanares

two-block- s'

"The please take me to Aunt
Susan at once. That drunken idiot
won't remember anything, will he?"
Julius grew malicious.
Don't flatter yourself. He' remem
bers everything.
he'll tell
all his family of my changed state and
have them over to call on the happy
pair." Lallege waxed wrathful.
Will you take me home at once?"
Then she started for the door.
"Our doom is sealed," cfled Julius.
"Let us conform t it. Make me the
happiest of men by your perpetual
presence." He fell into his coat and
shoes, took his hat, and reached her
Bide, still fluent.
"I will be the happiest of men, as
I am now the best" Lallege started
back, chill despair In her tones.
Our doom is sealed. Mr. North, the
stairs are full of people!"
Tracy, Dill, Hasting?, Hunt I
know the voices the men who left
an hour ago. Quick! tep behind that

ness

Co.

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Seed

and

Sdra

Wool, Hides and Pelts.
All kinds of Native Products.

'

Chicago

'alt Fare

JULY

J

Grain Sacks, Hay Presses.
Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicines.
High Explosives, Fuse and Caps.

Headquarters In the Territory for

'lows. Agricultural Implements

"Mr. Sandbys' heir?" demanded Pet

tibone.

Yes, his nearest kin and universal
legatee," said Lallege.
"You are were, I mean then. Miss
Lallege Lester," said Pettibone, looking for his hat. "So the Venning will
case, North, will not be carried to the
supreme court?"
"It has been cawled there and de
cided in my favor," said North. "What
court is higher than the supreme court
of love?"
Pettibone shook hands and disap
peared, stupefied.
"Take me home at once," Bald Lal
lege, firmly, "before the remainder of
your dear 600 friends appear. What
state do you suppose aunt is in? I
know she has sent to all the police
stations and is having me shouted for
by the town crier. No doubt she will
die of fright."
Prognostications of awful conse
quences to her aunt were continued
with a view to keeping North silent
curtain!"
"Elevator's stuck!" shouted the re as the two passed under the arched
turned friends. "Heard the news? portal of the Taj, and so out beneath
Eustis Sandys is dead fell dead, at the stars.
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LA 4 VEGA

FOUR
county In general and of Ratcn in
particular, we reprint the Range's edi
torial herewith:
ESTABLISHES 1879.
"We note with some regret, 'he atPUBLISHED BY
tempt at buffoonery made br our
The Optic Publishing Company weekly contemporary in tula Jty at
the expense of the members t the
lOORPOKVrD)
territorial supreme court of this terThe Optia in noticing 'he ar
M.
ritory.
M.
PADGETT
EDITOR
that
ticle above mentioned,
the Ratoi Reporter is a republican
paper. This Is an errof, especially
in the light of the character it tU
Entered
lie Postofae at Esst article under
discussion. The Kicge
Ui Vegaa, N 1L. as econd-clac- a
does not care to enter in any wi? In
natter.
to this discussion, except that t.t do
tense of laton and Colfax county it
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
is necessary to say that
whatever
vTiticlbm
the
Pw Yew by Carrier
representatives of Raton
..$7.00
Pw Month br Carrier.....,... .68 M the judicial district
convention
JtO had to make, and tUU feel inclined to
Per Week
Carrier...
make, was and is dignified, and be
Weekly.
One Tear
$2.00 coming so grave a matter.
Blx Month
LOO
"To attack personally the members
cf the territorial supreme court, is a
HELP OUT.
serious of.'euse unless that attack be
properly tntered into anl charges
The little flyer that Tho Optic will iiroven. Light language and -- lang,
take next Friday night Into tbe do- uch, as were used in the article remain of Terpichore la somewhat in ferred to, have no
place in jubllc
the natu'-- i of an experiment. Thus
as
to
real charges, or
referring
far there has bean no Indication that jrlnt,
of justice.
miscarriage
suppositious
the citizens of Las Vegas are going
"Raton nd Colfax county nnu took
to do anything for the militia boys;
matter of the judicial district much
and this paper does not want them the
nt
heart, at the same tim thay art
to go away from Camp Curry feeling
citizens, and have had no vlllifl-catloloyal
that the tewn would hare been tetter
to offer as that, in matter of
pleased had they not come. We are
a nature as thK would be
so
serious
going to do our part to stir ut some
beneath
tielr
dignity as men. Theretun for them add make them think
we have this to say to the Las
fore
reathat they are welcome. For this
son we are taking tVe lead and are Vegas Optic, that the artiste in question was not a fair expression of Ragoing to do our little best to se that
ton's sentiment. To give publicity to
they have a good time on Friday
matter, by discussing It farther,
this
town
We
that
the
night.
hope
people
Is in our opinion entirely out of place
will do their little best Sy '.urning
and this discussion of the article in
out and dancing a bit
the Ratoi Reporter, Is only called
6
forth
by the answer to it of the Las
WE WERE SURE 0 IT.
Vegas Optic.
In yesterday's Reporter another lit- The following comment from the
Raton Range concerning the outburst lie bit of alleged 'smartness' was givof the Reporter Is what we expected en, saying that more of the justices
from Raton and Colfax county. The of New Mexico should ba 'smoked'
Optic wishes It distinctly understood out. Th3 Reporter is very general in
that we did know that the Reporter this slur, and if it has any specific
is a democratic paper, and a poor one charges against any member of New
at that. We were sure all along that Mexico's territorial 'court, for which
the expressions of the Reporter were It has a vestige of proof, it would
unfair to Colfax county. For that serve a far better purpose, by jutting
leason we had a few words to eay. the matter in proper form, and bringThat 'the people of the territory may leg legal charges. Unless it contemknow the real sentiment of Colfax plates some such step as this, it
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For Fiat Foof or Broken instep
Try Our "Foot-Eazcr- ,"
All sizes for women or men.- If not satisfactory
turn the "Foot-Eazer- "
and get your money back.

One Week Only!

-

;

'

We have placed on sale our entire
line of leather goods at a 'straight

'

Prica 02. CO

.
u

40 Per Cent Discouht

BtHedgcbckV

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS SALE.

Common Sense Shoe Store

TWILL PAY YOU

614 Douglas Avenue.

B.
seems quite certain, that the smok-ing-o- the first fix
Increase
process will react upon the
1908.
editor of The Reporter."
'The back
over 25 per
NEW MEXICO.
PROGRESS-I- N

J.

TAUPERT,

Jeweler and Optician.

E. Las Vegan, If. M.

months of 1939 was $60,-00- 0
over the samj period of
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Douglas Avenue.
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will also be accompanied by their
deposits hava Increased
cent since Januiry 1, wives.
Nothing will he left undone .by the
I
1909.
club to make the affair
Commercial
inThe population of the town has
Anyone who is pessimistic about
enjoyable.
ixtremely
the future of this territory should creased by 600.
.'
resiand
Over
business
125'jiew
ot
look around him and take notice
the progrsss that is going oa cn all dence houses, have been erected or HOMING PIGEONS TO
Dance at Rosenthal hall. Free ad
tides. We print from the e'w Mexi- are now to course of erection.
FLIGHT
steam
LONG
baa
A
MAKE
class
first
mission;
laundry
dancing 5c per dance.
can some statistics about 'the town
established.
teen
In
Interest
of
will
M. W.CAIN.
be
cf Artesia that
Santa Fe and Las Vegas, and even
or
Chihis connection.
The Lake View Flying ciub,
will have to hump themwill this evening ship to this WOMEN OF COLORADO
"Some idea ot the rapid rate at Albuquerque
cago,
selves to keep up with a record like
which such brand new towns like Arexpress, two baskets of homby
city
INSULTED BY BUCHTEL
that."
tesia are growing may be gained from
ing pigeons, which are to be released
Wells-Farg- o
the following statistics, covering the
by Agent F. M. Palmer, of the
New York, July 20.
"Only the
TAKE LONG DIKE
iirst six months of the year t the
Express company, upon tele- dregs of womankind vote in Colorado,
town mentioned:
graphic instructions from ihe club In others' have to be clubbed to the
One hundred cars of lumber shipped
Chicago.
polls, a majority of the women shun
(Continued from Page 1)
in.
The purpose of the club officials Is the polls, although they want the
priv
One hundred and nine cars of ce merclal dub, today announced that to attempt to establish a new record
of the ballot without Jts respon
ilege
ment and brick shipped in.
arrangements were practically com for long distance flights by homing
sibility. There are very few women
new business and plete for the reception and ball Satur pigeons. The distance between Las
Twenty-sevewho don't demand the most absurd
day night at the club in compliment Vegas and Chicago is 1,254 mUi and and unreasonable laws. T do
professional firms commenced
not
i'o Governor Curry, his staff. Adjutant
as these birds fly at the rate ot about think
fs good for women of
suffrage
General R A. Ford, commander of h0 miles an hour, when wsather con
About 20 new autos shipped in.
the
hey for politics." 6uch was
Over 125 cars are ordered by Arte- - the military forces of the territory, ditions a.'o favorable, it t expected
Rev. Hen-lexpressed
opinion
today
by
tia dealers for shipment in thn next and other national guard officers.
they will cover the distance in a little
A, Buchtel, a former governor ol
'
The affair will be a noteworthy so over 24 hours.
year.
now preaching here.
Colorado,
An electric light plant has been cial event. The forepart of the evenWith the two baskets of pigeons
ing, that is from 8 to 10 o'clock, will will come instructions regarding their
Rut in operation.
If people with symptoms of kidney
A third artesian well is being drill be in the form of a reception, this release and the key to the basket.
or bladder trouble could realize their
be
to
followed by an informal dance. The letter to Agent Palmer from the
ed to supply the city with water.
danger they, would without loss of
A National Guard company with In fact the whole affair Is to be of an secretary of the club says that the time commence
taking Foley's Kidinformal nature. A' luncheon wll be baskets are equipped with
full membership has been formed.
ney Remedy. This great remedy
The Pecos Valley News has Install served In the banquet room Df the rrs and it will only be nscessary to stops' the pain and the Irregularities,
ed a linotype. (With but one excep- club atthe close of the evening.
qlve them fresh water upjn their ar strengthens and builds up these orIt Is understood that tlu governor rival. After they are liberated the gans and there Is no danger of
tion the News is the only weakly in
Bright's disease or other gerlotu disthe two territories to use a tvpeset- - will be accompanied by hia chwmlng birds will take care of themselves.
Do not
the early
order.
Mies
Maude Madden, who pre
cousin,
Local sportsmen are much Interes symptoms. O. disregard
ting machine of any kind.)
J. Schaefer and Red
The business of the railroad com sides over the destinies of the exec ted . in the flight and will keenly Cross Drug Co.
pany in June, 1909, was nearly $20,000 utive marsion at Santa Fe and is await news from Chicago, telling of
therefore the first lady of thr terri- the birds' arrival at their home
more than in June, 1908.
Call up Main 2 when yon have any
news. The Optic wants It.
The railroad company's business in tory. Several of the governor's staff
.
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On the first day of July we began our Annual
July Clearance Sale. This is the month that

Table Linen Bargains
Bleached warranted all pure Linen,
beautiful patterns, 72 in wide. . .$1.48
1.60 Bleached warranted all pure Linen,
$1.39
72 inches wide
1.25 Bleached warranted all Linen, 72
inches wide
1.00 Bleached Damask, warranted all
89c
Linen, 72 in wide
75o Bleached Table Linen, warranted
68c
all Linen, 62 in

$1.75

we close out as much Summer Stock as possible so as to make room for the new fall stock

$1-1-

Lawn Specials

35o Figured Lawns
"
"
25o
"
"
20o

lfo

120
10c

"

"

"

"

"

which always arrives during the month of
August. Your opportunity to secure bargains
has never been better. Do not let this month
pass by without calling at Bacharach's.

24o

:...19o

Every article sold will be guaranteed and if

lo
Ho

4

"

can be exchanged.

10o

7c

t

'NEVER PDT OFF

Till

Muslin Underwear
Our Undermuslins are "made in
strictly sanitary factories:
'
They are made from Nainsooks,
Cambric, Muslins, Laces and Embroideries that will wash.
.We are showing good garments in

Petticoats, Gowns, Corset Covers,
s
Chemises and Drawers at
of their real value. That is they are
on sale a discount of
three-fourth-

jV4th,

not satisfactory

Pepperell Sheetings and Muslin Reduced.

TOMORROW WHAT YOD OUGHT T8 DO TODAY.

331-- 3

1014

Per Cent Off

914
814
714

On any Lady'G Suit in tho Hgugq.
It's New

We Have It.
Debutante Silks, in all the new
9o
shades
,
65o Spider Silks, in pink, light blue,
.4Uc
white and old gold
65c Elastic Veilings, in gray, black and
50o yd
navy
A splendid assortment of Ladies
voile and novelty Skirts have Just
arrived and are offered at a reduction
of
75o

SSil''

IT

1

40o

Men's
Harris
Suspenders
2!c

Men's
Colored Silks
Hdkfs.
37c

5 Per Cent.

'

, Men's
Imported
Half-Hos- e

19o

.

$3.60
3.15

Vici-ki- d

Oxfords, (ladies).
Vici-ki- d
Oxfords, (ladies)
5.50 Men's Florsheim Oxfords
2.75

4.50
4.00

.

..... 2.70
2.48

150
4.05

"

'

,

Vi

"'t !ru

.......3.60

Every pair of Tan Oxfords and Shoes
for man, woman or child, is on sale at
a discount of 15 per cent.

THE

65o

35o

50c

Patent Colt Oxfords,( ladies)
"
"
'
"
3.50
3.00 Patent Colt and

$4.00

75o French Balbriggan Under-

wear

59o

$2.50

One-Piec-

Blue and white Balbriggan Underwear
i.S5o garment

8.00

One-Pieo-

4

23o

Ladies' Rain Proof Coats.

These are days when the wise person
prepares for the showers which are
House Dresses,.... 91.95 coming every day. Our raiay season
is here and it is best to be well preHouse Dresses,.... 2.25 pared against the water.
t

e

e

$17.50

Gingham Aprons

25 Per Cent Off

$1.00 Long Sleeve Ladies Aprons,....' 75c
35o

Short Gingham

'

Aprony--

Special,
50c Short Gingham Aprdn,

'

.

Cravenette,

54

iu coats

$13.50

Rubberized Coats in blue,
brown and black
$9.00

12.50

On all Ladies' Kimonos.

.25c
f

Special,. 89c

50o

Store'-o- f

Short White Apron. Special, 39o

$1.35 Ladies' Wrappers

Qual) ty"

lors

10

all co-

''Ties'J'"!'':'

n.m

ili'j

15.00
88c

:

r65o

n y.p.

Rubberized Coats, blue and

brown,.

.

'..:.....

$11.50 f H

..

American

Yards

Genuine
Amoskeag Apron
Check Ginghams,

Men's

e.La$ Vegas .

...250

.

SheetingMuslin... 11c
lOo
Hope Muslin
9o
Muslin
13o
Cambric

!

Fonr-in-Han- d

i

36
36

Kimonos and Wrappers,

garment

50 Mesh and Balbriggan Under39o garment
wear
S5o

in Lbndsale
in Lonsdale
36 in Cambric
36 in Lonsdale

29o
27o

Pepperall Sheetings
"
"
"
"
"

Ladies' House Dresses.

Men's Underwear Reduced

Oxfords on Sale

H

20

and

Galatea

Simpkins
-

.

t

i

Calico,
t
it,

;6Kcjyd.

'i

"

w.;

Cloth,
14o

r
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F. Nolan, resumed their trip to

Trustworthy
methods during the
many years of our
dealings hare profren
the wisdonj. of trad-- ,

s

"t

,

,

f

Los Angeles and Seattle this
afternoon.
j
R. J. Taupert is expected to
return to this city about the first
of August, from a visit to
points. . Mrs! Taapert will
not accompany him home, but
will remain at Excelsior Springs
until fall.
Cecilio Rosenwalj and J. W.
Clay today drove down toward the
lower country, to receive a shipment of wool.
Chas. Hainlen of San Ignacio
drove to town yesterday, and
today departed again for his home.
C N. Sparks came into town
yesterday from his ranch on the
upper Pecos.
Mis-60u-

'
,

.

While
busi-- ;
for
a
working

ingwithus.

ness we have been
working for a repu- -'
tation; we have gain-I- t
ed it and it will be,
upheld. Every deal
with us is a satisfac-tor- y
deal we guarantee that.

WINTERS

,

DRUG CO.

Eugenio Rudulph ' retured last
night from a short visit to Santa Fe.
Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Hunter
arrived at Hotel La Pension this
afternoon from Omaha, Neb. Mr.
Hunter was a Las Vegas liverman
many years ago and is now a
claim adjuster for the Chicago &
Northwestern railway, with jurisdiction over a large scope of
country.
Capt. W. B. Brunton came to
the city from Shoemaker this
afternoon and will preside" at a
meeting of Sherman post No. 1,
G. A. R. tonight.
Mrs. Johanna Vollmer and family have gone out to the Hainlen
Ranch to spend a few days.
Mrs. G. L. Swearngin arrived
in the city today from Santa Fe to
spend several days as the guest of
her aunt, Mrs. E. J. Scott and to
visit friends.
Rev. Father Seplinters, of Bernalillo, came in on No. 10 today,
and will be the guest during his
stay in this city of Rev. Father
Gilbertson, of the west side.
A. M. Hammond, a representative of the Incandescent Light
and Stove company, of Cincinnati,
Ohio, went up to Raton today to
take an inventory of some stock
there that he recently purchased.
Robt. Scrutton, proprietor of
the Racket store on Railroad Ave.,
is expected home next Thursday
afternoon, from a visit of some
duration to his step-so- n
in

TELEPHONE AND WE DELIVER
PERSONALS.
James Meluken has departed ior his
lormer home in Kentucky.
Col. R. E. Twitchell went o Albu- querque on the flyer today.
A. M. Adler spent yesterday at
Wagon Mound on business.
is
Miss Hazel Webb of this
(.pending a few days at Ocate.
Thomaj Holland Is a guest at the
New OptiJ from Colorado Springs.
Screen doors at Gehring's.
Arthur Farmer Is spending a week
n idle rest at Harvey's mountain re--

sort.

With

posts and six spindles
(not five)
: $16.95 for the $25.00 kind
'
$ 121.95 for the $32.50 kind
only at ,
ft.
'
THE
ROSENTHAL'5
j.

,

JAPALAC, every color, at 15c,

the court

Interpreter,
'eft for Albuquerque on the flyer this
morning.
Mr. an! Mrs. M. T. TonilhHon
I'aton ar.j visiting relatives in this
tlty for a few days.
Attorneys, David J. Leahy and Steph
en B. Davis, jr., have been visiting
Raton on business matters.
Hlpolito C. de Baca and family have
gone to the mountains In the vicinity
of El Porrenir to while away a week
Fidel Delgado left for Santa Fe
overland this afternoon, being accom
panted 83 far as the Pecos by Miguel
Romero.
at GenFishing tackle of all kin-1ring's.
Mrs. Louis Ilfeld and family arrived
here this afternoon from Albuquerque
and will visit relatives and friends
few days.
Mrs. Wn. Curtiss Bailey and Mrs,
cnas A. bpiess were driven across
country to Mora by Barney IHgglns

at:

25c, 40c, 75c, only

THE ROSENTHAL

Johnson's Floor Wax,
50c,

2

,

The

o

o
o

O

o
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4

lb. cari
lb. can 95c, 5 lb. can
$1.95, only at
1
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M. CUNNINGHAM,

FRANK

President
President

o

"The Perfection"
Blue
Flame Oil Stove, with legs,
at $7.45, only at ' '

o
0
0

'

THE ROSENTHAL
12c for
24c for
36c for

Stone Jars
Stone Jars .
Stone Jars
Stone Jars
,

48c for
only at

ONE-HAL-

THE ROSENTHAL
e
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0
0

to avoid want if you will let it. An account here
is an insurance against want and a discourager of waste.
will help you

sf

0

Las Vegas Savings Bank 00

0'

OFFICE WITH

0
0

Sa.n Miguel Na.tiona.1 Bank.

0

five-pou-

Comforts,
silkolene covered, only at

PRAYER.

IM

Company.

v

A unique feature in the suit
Emily Park Requa, who was
ed $10,000 damages in her suit
the New York Central railroad

of Mrs.
award-

against

for Ininstead of 25c for Colgate's
la
received
1907,
juries
October
27,
Cashmere Boquet Talc Powder the wreck
of the Montreal express,
only at
was the fact that by an Injury to

19c

MADE

JUST

ONE

RESOLUTION.

interesting Subject Brought Up by One Girl Who Really Learned Wisdom
from Experience.
Woman's Suit Against Raii-roi- d

all-cott-

THE ROSENTHAL

0
0

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

Premiums given with every $1.00
sale and upwards, cash or
RIGHT ATTITUDE
credit, only at
hand-mad-

'

0
0:
0
0
0
0
0
0
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THE ROSENTHAL

$2.40 for $3.50

THB MONET

F

spent is said to be walsted on unnecessary things or indulgences. We remind you of the old adage, "Waste Not Want Not"
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Does your harness need repairing?
H so, bring it to ns and we will do
the Job promptly F. J. Gehrlng.

Telephone Main 3
BRIDGE STREET

:
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THE ROSENTHAL

"On the last day of December, 1907,"
said the girl with the placid face, "I
turned over about fifty new leaves.
There was one about a course of solid
reading, and one about an
bath every day, and one about keeping my temper, and one about chewing
every mouthful 49 times, and one
about keeping my expenses within my
allowance oh, it was a fine book of
spotless leaves. Well, you can fancy
the result. The leaves wouldn't stay
down, and I got worn to a frazzle trying to keep the paper weights on
them.
"This year I turned over Just one
leaf a don't worry one. If I waste
an afternoon on The Duchess' instead
of reading Macaulay's 'History of England,' I don't worry about 1L If I take
an extra half hour in bed and leave
no time for my cold bath, I don't fret
about it. If I find at the end of luncheon that I've been bolting my food
I Just say: 'Oh. well,
what's the
odds?' and I go and take a nap to
counteract the effect. If I over-rumy allowance I don't worry a bit I
have the bills sent to father and let
him do the worrying. And you can't
think how much better worth living
life seems than it did last January,
I do believe I'm a better woman bet
ter natured and pleasanter to get
along with than when I "was strug
gling to keep so many resolutions.'
ice-col- d

the kneecap she was no longer able to
follow the custom of a lifetime and
u
)
kneel in prayer at her bedside on re4q dozen for Fruit Jar Rubbers
5c pair for Straw Cuffs
tiring. To Just what extent mental
5c bottle of Elue Seal Vaseline
DANCING CLASS fer Childrea
suffering thus produced should enter
starts Friday afternoon at 2:30.
5c bar Oatmeal Cucumber Toilet Into the computation of pecuniary
damager, it would be difficult to estiTuition for term of ten lessons, Two
Soap
mate; but the contention suggests a
5c bar Witch Hazel Toilet Soap
Dollars.
,
reflection on the appropriate attitude
5c big roll Toilet Paper
Matinee Saturday afternoon from 3
for prayer. In thi3 feature of wor5c for two Asbestos Stove Mats
to 4:30,
ship some churches have always knelt,
only at
others have stood, while some have
THE ROSENTHAL
with
seated
uniformly remained
M. W. CAIN.
bowed heads. In recent years some
n
$2.75 For
Top Mat- denominations have been relinquishing their former custom of kneeling,
tresses, full size, only at
for the less reverential one of care.
THE ROSENTHAL
less sitting. As to private devotion,
Mat- we believe kneeling has always been
$4.95 for $7.50
considered the most suitable attitude.
tresses, full size,
Tonight at Rosenthal hall. AdIf modern psychology he correct In
Miss Rebecca McKenzie, a rela
at
mission free. Dancing 5 cts per
only
holding that not only does the mind
tive of Mrs. Flint and daughters
dance.
conrol the' movements of the body,
was expected to arrive here this
the
attitude
has
but,
bodily
conversely,
afternoon from Seattle. Wash
M. W. CAIN.
a corresponding influence on the men
andjbe their guest at the Central
tal
condition, then surely in prayer
hotel indefinitely-- .
,
the most sacred expression of re
Opposite Y. M. C. A.
ONCE HOME OF PAUL REVERE
M. M. Sundt, the contractor
and
ligious faith a bodily position denot
builder, has gone to Fort Bayard to
ing reverence and humility has more
Not for Them.
GOT WHAT HE ASKED FOR.
than an indirect bearing upon
NEW THEORY AS TO LEPROSY.
Dwelling of the Patriot Is Now the
Jook afte- - his government contracts
William Hanlpy, a
Du
Oldest House Standing In
frame of mind. To
the
prayerful
at that military post.
s
luth cruiser and timhernian, tells
Man Surprised western mind there is no
Atlanta
Boston.
so May Be Due to an Infection from Tuposition
Richard Dunn, manager of the Mora good story of Indlam and the impor
at Results Achieved.
berculous Fish.
expressive of humility as kneeling.
tance
of
In
a red
Timber company, departed this morn
personal publicity
Built some time between 1650 and
Might it not be conductive to worship
was
Spurred on by newspaper taun's. to revive kneeling as the habit of
A new tubercular theory as to lep 1G80 In the very heart of Boston, In the
lng for Eastvlew, N; M., where he will skin. onHanle?St. Croixin charge of a big
drive
the
man of the prayer? Leslie's
river, and in the possibly, a
made his headquarters for some time
Weekly.
rosy was suggested some time ago by old North end, the Paul Revere bouse
vicinity of Taylor's falls a big Jam oc Atlanta police set out one day to de
Dr.
Charles E. MacDonald of
the Is the oldest house fn Boston.
to come.
curred. Among the drivers were hall tect violations of the Georgia prohlbi
The house was purchased by Paul
who
noticed
the
in
army,
Philippines
Print Paper from Atce Straw.
On Decatur rtreet he met
Linoleum and flcor oil cloth at a dozen Indians. They were good mea tlon law.
the same facts as to fish diet which Revere in 1770 and here he lived until
'
A
new
raw
for
material
the
manufac
on' the river and held up.fhtlr end an old negro whose appearance h?
Gehring's.
ture of print paper has been discov have long been held by Hutchinson ai 1800, through the stirring revolution
with the white men. One day while considered "suspicious."
ary times. From the door of this house
David E Rosenwald leaves tonight
ered in rice straw, and it is hoped the cause, eays a writer in the Amer he
Inspecting the Jam Kanley passed the
went forth on his famous ride on
"Say, uncle," he whiskered with
lean
The
is
idea
Magazine.
present
this product may partly take the
on the limited for New York
'
city, six Indians. In a spirit of good na wink, do you know where I can gel that
not that the diet Itself is at fault but April 10, 1775.
wood
of,
which
now
is
place
ture
pulp,
he hailed the Indians and said:
some whisky?"
where he will buy the fall stock for
In
the
the
Paul Rehouse,
growing scarce. Rice straw has been that there is an infection from tuber vere restoring
"Break that Jam, boys, and I'll put
"I spec' maybe 1 kin git yer some el so
unMemorial
the firm of E. Rosenwald & Son. He
which
fish
culous
association,
be
to
rather
startling
high that it was not practicable for
your names in the paper."
dertook
the
not
did
yer gin me de mouey," replied the sus
to
make
work,
not
but
all
try
sure,
at
expects to be absent for a number of
Improbable.
ordinary purposes. A machine has
"Ugh!" responded one after a pause, pected one.
The matter is of timely interest In simply a quaint old home; its sole enweeks.
been invented which has a capacity
"Six Indians dead in paper, but we no
deavor was faithfully to restore It to
bill," saiJ of five tons of
"Well, here Is a
rice straw pulp a day. view of the differences of opinion' as as
s
Mrs. F. P. Sturges returned to see it,"
man. "I'll wait in
the
nearly its original condition as posthe
bovine
transmission
of
tuber
to,
Demonstrations of this machine are
the alley bere. Now hurry back."
Santa Fe this afternoon, accompanied
now being made in the rice fields of culosis. The vast difference between sible, eays the Boston Post three-storProm being a modern
"Yessah, boss, if e'll Jes' hoi' dis bo Louisiana
bird tuberculosis and the human va
Woodsman's Fight with Wolves.
by her sifter, Mrs. J. A. Burliugton,
and Texas, 'and if it
building and L, with a store on the
has
Armed only with an ax, Joseph er shoes fer me," and the policeman successful the rice farmers will proves
known
been
it
and
riety
who will he her guest in that city for
long
devote
had the box under his arm before h
the house has now been
more land to the raising of this grain. raises the suspicion that there may ground floor,
a fortnight, in the hope of benefiting hrost of Keurca had a terrible expert knew it, while the
shamble.!
be very many kirtda of tubercle ba brought back to the little,
darkey
fence with two timbtr wolves
reeenUj
her health.
dwelling house and L, with
near Garwood. He was returning from oft down the street, turning the liisi
cilli, some of which produce In man
Helping Lonely Women.
corner.
a sharply pitched roof covered with
other
conditions
than
as
tuberculosis
Japalao and floor paint of nil de the bush, where he had been cutting
Massachusetts
has
held
the
long
hand-madwe now consider it
Thinking he was on a warm trail record of possessing the
shingles; the second story
Phone Main wood, when two large wolves sprana
scriptions at Gehring's.
greatest prowould soon have an importan
and
and
projecting
mm.
I
The
overhanging the first.
at
ax
revelation
bubonic
nis
that
mnn
he
sing
plague
freely,
portional surplus of wemen of any
49.
aged to( keep the animals at bay a prisoner and witness "with the good? state in tne union. There are said to is in reality a rat disease and that This was done by removing the variMr. and Mrs. E. D. Lacey, parents rew
minutes, but when the battle on, the sleuth waited in patience. Ar be no less than 100,000 spinsters and some rats have a "tolerant Immunity" ous additions and destroying changes
that had been made since Paul Revere
of J. C. Lacey, departed
for their seemed hopeless a Canadian Pacific hour went by. He was getting tir?d widows in the Bay state
who must to the germ has raised comparative
home in Iola, Kan., yesterday, con- rallrt;ad freight train passed and the Two hours. Still no sign of the mes look out for themselves, and there pathology to extreme importance. It lived there.
In removing all these later additions
ran Intd the bu3h.
has been much discussion of schemes Is now necessary to study the paraTern senger.
visit to then eon anlraals and
eluding a
and rechanging the changes, much
Weary end discouraged, he returned for their benefit and relief.
a bloody ax showed the
clothes
sites
of
a
animal
lower
with
every
Mr.
Mrs.
and
Recently
and family.
Lacey severe
he had been to the police station. Suddenly he re- prominent business and professional view of discovering which of them time, money and work was spent in demem oerea tne xnoes under bis arm
visited Colorado resorts before com- - through. experience
women of Boston have organized for can exist in man, either harmlessly or termining the lines of the old roof, the
Owing to a scarcity of rab
immense chimney and fireplace, the
fng to Las Vegas.
bl's the wolves this winter are verv and decided to tr."e a look. The bcx ths purpose of getting the state to aid otherwise.
original position of the windows.
bold
and appear more numerous thai contained, carefully wrapped, a fill' in purchasing small tracts of land, on
W. A. Naytor of Mineral Hill, has
quart bottle of corn whiaky. Every which lone1 women can
doors, etc., and preserving every piece
for several years past Winnipeg C?
Model Sunday School Class.
engage in ag
returned from Guyraon, Okla., accom of
of old molding, beam and woodwork
body's Magazine.
St. Paul Dispatch.
Gallant
Wales"
little
hitherto
has
ricultural
The
Women's
pursuits.
panied by Perry C. Brite, who comes
Massachusetts Homestead association been noted for several things, but that was found, In order that the new
Expensive.
should be an exact reproduction of the
to look the country over with a view
A Passion c
She How long do you think, dear, intends to have its beenficiaries culti- more particularly for her chapels and
beams that
The group of Ulsr. a ":... n ;
o l"crt1n!. Mr. Naylor was the last
t"
schools. The
vate small plots and raise flowers. Sunday
Tabernacle original. The old
we shall have to be engaged?
be seen throughout the house are
may
Welsh
Calvtnistic
Methodist
at
heriff of Beaver county, Oklahoma '"bars, about iu: k;rd:tj a :.', f ;:
church
I
herbs,
He
mushrooms, strawberries, vege
have enough money left te
most of them the old original beams,
A :
t .;.
tables, squabs, chickens, bees and pigs. Abery3tWyth can boast of a class in its which In
last fOX Six mnnlho I if
TWom statehood, and Mr. Brite was nilps souti cf the
only a few cases had to be
but litfl: explore 1,'thottxi t"
Cheap, comfortable homes will hi built Sunday school which possesses a
his chief .deputy.
pieced out All the old wood taken
manners and cuspn-s-0on
inthe 1rii!-i.mtrecord.
Its
teacher,-wthese
are
.mple-msnt- s
and
unique
plots,
necessary
trom the house was preserved.
, BUILDING PROPOSAL
'
offer very interesting peculiar!
Have us call for your lawn wower
alBo will be supplied. A wealthy formed, is the clerk to the CardiganPlans and specification are on ex New York woman stands
.'cs to the ethnologist. One of th
shire
and sharpen it. Phone Main 49
to con
County council, and among its
Spilt Milk.
hibition 'at the office of E. W. Hart, tribute $300,000 to the ready and a members are Included two Oxford uni:iot;t noticeable of these is the passioDo not waste so much time
projects
Gehring's
crying
r.r old hate. Young and old, chiel
rchitect, Crockett building, for the Brookline (Mass.) philanthropist has versity men, two from Cambridge, one over spilt milk that you
forget to go
T. F. Clay, the former constable "nd subject alike, endeavor to outvie erection of a
Manchester
offered
to
aluman
lend
and
man,
his
college
for
farm
business building
big
experi
after the cows at night. Elbert Hub'
of precinct No. 29, left for St one another in the singularity of for O. L.
nus of Cardiff college. One is an M.A., bard.
ments along this line."
nroDOsals
Sealed
Gregory.
Jr.
no
less
po
a
in
than
a
Louis this afternoon.
the number of
second is B.A., a third an M.D., a
Id hats they can
acquire during their (marked proposals on the envelope) Nationalities of America's Presidents. fourth a B.Sc, and a fifth a FJLC.O.
Albino Gallegos is in the city Ifetime.
Telephone your news Items- to The
On a fine mornine at the from contractors will be received up
London Mall.
trom his ranch at Las Conchas.
With two exceptions, every presi
Cicobars it is no unusual thing to set to noon, Thursday July 29th, at the
Optic, Phone Main 2. .
of
dent
the United States since Wash
John Scott and his wife , have lie surface of ths ocean in the
office of E. W. Hart, East Las Vegas, ington has had British ancestors. In
of the Islands dotted over with
left the city for Raton where they
N. M.
..cluding Mr. Taft, the twenty-sixtnnocs, in each of which the noble
will remain a few days.
holder of the presidency, 15 were of
with
on
con
!
but
the
nothing
Mrs. William Dunne of Chicago hvaqe,
Telephone your news items to The English flescentv and these Include
.nf'nnal slip of cloth and a tall white
and Miss Annie Dunne of Decatur,
Washington, Lincoln, Garfield and
".t n."h a !;!srk band, may be watched
Optic, Phone Main S.
Cleveland ; five of Scotch-Iris111., relatives of Mr. and Mrs. P.
descent
littli'r s fii'.i
meal.
daily'
Jackson, Polk, Buchanan, Arthur
, 3
in
most
;;?
request.
and McKinley; three Scotch Monroe,
Inired upon with sits
i.v onrp b i
We are now making the finest beer in the Sonthwest.
Grant and Hayes; and one Welsh
Boost
iifafJT.f-W- id
Me:
World
two
The
Jefferson.
Van
exceptions.
j '
home
aid
.. cn.;;j-.j.orders
yz'tie '
for
tons
either
industry,
telephone jour
Free admission. Dancing 5 cts Buren and Roosevelt, as their names
keg or.
t
r
Free admission, dancing' 5 eta per
dance at Rosenthal hall to suggest, hair Dutch ancestry, though ottle beer.
per
As a rile the men who fight the
dance at Rosenthal haQ.
Ireland has put in a claim for Mr.
night.
- ,
.1 '
-M. W.CAIN.
fiercest are the easiest to make vp.
s... 4
Roosevelt.
-v.
M. W.CAIN.
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LAS VEGAS

Cholera and
Colic,
Remedy the But
and Surest.
"It affords me pleasure to atatt that
I consider the preparation known aa
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy the heat and io
est of good results of any I hars erer
used In my family," says P. EL Harrington, of Mount Aerial, Ky. Thla la
the universal verdict of all who ose
this remedy. Its cures are so prompt
and effectual that people take plea
sure In recommending It For sale
by all dealers.

Chamberlain's
Diarrhoea

TuESDAY,

Estray Advertisement
Ectray Advertisement
Notice is hereoy given to whom it
Notice la hereby gtTen to whom it
may concern that the following d- may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal was taken up by scribed estray animal was taken up by
M. G. Keenan, Springer, W M.
H. M. Letts, Koehler, N. M.
One brindle cow, about 10
One bay mare, star in fore- Head, right hind foot white, 7 or S 3 ears old.
Branded
years old.
On left shoulder
Branded
Til
'
Branded
On right hip
On left hip
One black horse, left hind leg has
Branded
been broken sometime, 12 cr 15 years
-

To-wi- t:

To-wi- t:

lJ

dd.

always good
Fishing
wherever there Is water with fish In
It, but as to catching them well
that's a different proposition.

FJ"1

l

fTI
,.

Branded
On left hip
Said animal being unknown ti this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Aug. 9, 09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this advertisement said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pub July 20, last pub July 30, 09

Contented Woman

Is always found in the same house
with Ballard's Enow Liniment

right ribs

On

Branded
On left shoulder
Branded
On left ribs

Is

A

DAILY OPTIC

keeps every member of the family
free from achea and pains. It heals
cuts, burns and scald and; cures
rheumatism, neuralgia, lumbago and
all muscu'ar soreness and stiffness.
Estray Advertisement
25c, 60o and $1.00 a bottle. Sold by
Notice Is hereby given to whom it
Block
Center
Depot Drug Co..
may concern that the following de-i cribed estray animal was- taken up by
To cater to feminine tastes, why . M. Ackerman, E. Las Vegas, N. M.
One bay
hor3e,
weight
don't the publishers issue
novels
about 600 lbs, appears to be unbroken.
with the last chapters at the
Branded
nlng the books?
On left hip
In
Delay
taking Foley's Kidney One bay mare, weight about 600
Remedy if yon have backache,, kid- lbs., appears to be unbroken.
D D
Branded
ney or bladder trouble, fastens the
l
P
On left hip
disease upon you and makes a cure
With blotch brand on ieft law.
more difficult. Commence taking FoSaid animal being unknown tu this
ley's Kidney Remedy today and yon
will soon be well. Why risk a se- Board, unless claimed by owner on or
rious malady? O. O. - Schaefer and before Aug. 9, 09, said date being 10
Red Cross Drug Co.
days after last appearance of this ad
vertisement, said estray will be sold
It la now easy for the women to ty this fcard for the benefit of the
make their hair last longer. They owner wnon found..
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
can lay it aside when they are in the
Las Vegas, N. M.
house.
ret pub July 20, last pub July 30, '09
To-wi-

lmi

ffil

Earmark
Said animal being unknown to this

Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Aug. 9, 09, said date being 10

days after last appearance of this ad
vertisement said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD
Las Vegas, K M.
'.st pub July 20, last pub July 30, '09

M.

To-wi- t:

One dark

nor-u--

,

15

20, 1W9

Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to wtnm It
may concern that the following described estray animal was taken up by
varlBto Abrego, San Marcial, N. M.
One silver gray horsa, 5 ft
years old. extremely poor
high,
in flesh and in very bad condition.
Branded
ffy
On right hip
Branded
On left shoulder
BrandeJ.
On left hip
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Aug. 9, 09, eald date being 10
days after last Appearance of this advertisement Mid estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Las Vegas. N. M.
1st pub July 20, last pub July 30, '09

Estray Advertisement
Notice lb hereby given to whom it
may concern tbat the following de
scribed estray animal was taken up by
j u an Montoya y Sais, Anton Chlco, N.
old.

JUt

years

USE

To-wi- t:

18-2- 0

BOSS PATENT FLOUR
And You Will Always Have

THE

BOSS BREAD
Always Good Has No Equal
Handled By All Dealers '

Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following described estray animal was taken up by
M. M. Thatch. Harris, N. M.
One pony mare, black, hind
feet whtfc!, 10 or 14 years old, affected with loco, lame in left front leg,
thin in flvsh.
To-wl- t:

Brandei

On left aw

Branded
On left shoulder

b

Branded
On left hip

ffl

fjgj'f

Said animal being unknown to this

Board, unless claimed by owner on or
defore Aug. 9, 09, eald date being 10

Jays after last appearance of this advertisement said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pub July 20, last pub July 30, '09

Branded
On left hip
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Aug. 9, 09, Bald date being 10
days after last appearance of this advertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Las Vegas, N. M.
st pub July 20, last pub July 20, '09

Wholesalers of

Oeneireil ?vTetoli&Ti

'

climes

Men's, Boys' and Children's. Clothing a Specialty.

Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom It
Estray Advertisement ,.
may concern that the following
Notice is hereby given to whom it
estray animal was taken up by
. B. English, Bell, N. M.
may concern th3t the following described estray animal was taken up by
One red heifer, with stripe
John Block, Estancia, N. M.
of white In face.
One red roan
Mexican
Brandei
Proper Treatment for Dysentery and
mare.
Estray Advertisement
On left bin
Notice Is hereby given to whom it
Diarrhoea.
Brande.l
The great mortality from dysentery may concern that the following de
On left hip
Earmark
was taken up by
and dianboea in due to a lack of scribed estray animal
One
colt.'.
M
N.
Pedro Marquez, Valencia,
Said animal being unknown to this
Branded
proper treatmentat the first stages
One buckskin mare.
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
On left hip
of the disease. Chamberlain's Colic,
Branded
10
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy la a
Said animal being unknown to this before Aug. 9, 09, said dateofbeing adOn left hip
this
last appearance
reliable and effectual medicine, and
Board, unless claimed by owner on or days after said
estray will ba sold
when given in reasonable ttma will One black mare, one sorrel mare, before Aug 9, 09, said date being 10 vertisement
this Board for the benefit of the
by
adlast
of
prevent any dangerous consequences. ind one Lay mare.
thla
after
appearance
days
owner when found.
It has been in use for many years
I H vertisement, said estray will be sold
Branded
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
and has always met with unvarying
V
this
Board
for the benefit of the
i
On left hip
by
Las Vegas, N. M.
success. For sale by all dealers.
owner when found.
20, last pub July 30, '09
1st
pub
July
Said animal being unknown to this
CATTLE SANITARY BOAHD,
unless claimed by owner on or
Las Vegas, N. M.
When individuals get more than Board,
before Au. 9, 09, said date being 10 1st pub July 20, last pub July 30, '09
Estray Advertisement
they bargain for i. la usually trouble days after last appearance of this ad
Notice la hereby given to whom it
or something just as undesirable.
vertisement, said estray will be sold
may cpneern that the following deErtray Advertisement,
scribed estray animal was taken up by
by this Board for the benefit of the
Notice is hereby given to whom it Donaciano Trujlllo, Las Vegas, N. M.
owner when found.
Foley's Honey and Tar not only
may concern that the following deCATTLE SANITARY BOAtD,
One bay mare, about 15
scribed estray animal was taken up by Lands
tops chronic coughs that weakan the
Las Vegas, N. M.
high.
M
constitution and develop into con- 1st pub July 20, last pub July 30, '09 Pedro Marquez, Valencia, N.
Branded
Two mares.
nmptlon, but heals and strengthens
On right shoulder
the lungs. It laffords comfort and
Branded
Ejtray Advertisement
elief in the worst cases of chronic
On left hip
Brandei
Notice is hereby given to whom it
bronchitis, asthma, hay fever and may concern that the following de
On left shoulder
mare.One
black
ung trouble. O. G. Schaefer and Red scribed estray animal was taken up by
Said animal being unknown to this
Branded
Cross Drug Co.
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
I, P. Talle, Gallup, N. M.
On
left
hip
One red roan cow, 12 years
pefore Aujr. 9, 09, said date being 10
.Said animal being unknown to this days after last appearance of this adSubscribe for The Optic and save old, has email calf.
Branded
Board, unless claimed by owner cn or vertisement, said estray will be sold
your eyes.
On left hip
fgV
betore Aug. 9, 09, eald date being 10 by this Board for the benefit of the
Said animal being unknown to this days after last appearance of this ad owner when found.
Terribly 8calded
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Board, unless claimed by owner on or vertlsement said estray will be sold
Is something we hear or read about before
Las Vegas, N M.
Aug. 9, 09, said date being 10 by this Board for the benefit of the
Ist pub July 20, last pub July 30, '09
every day of oar lives. Burn and days after last appearance of this ad- owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
scalds either slight or seriou are vertisement, said estray will be sold
Las Vegas, N. M.
bound to happen In your family; be by this Board for the benefit of the
Estray Advertisement
1st pub July 20, last pub July 30, '09
Notice lb herabv given to whom It
prepared by having a bottle of Bal- owner when found.
lard's- Snow Liniment handy. It remay concern that the following deCATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
lieves the pain Instantly and qu'.ckly
Estray Advertisement,
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Las
N. M
Vegas,
"heals the burn. Sold by Center Block
Notice is hereby given to whom it Ed Sims, Vaughn, N. M.
1st pub July 20, last pub July 30, '09
One yearling horse colt
Depot Drug Co.
may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Advertisement
Branded
Estray
Ed Sims, Vaughn, N. M.
Telephone your news items- to The
On left shoulder
Notice is hereby given to whom it
One
14 hands
black
mare,
may concern that the following de
Optic, Phone Main 2.
3 or 4 years old.
Branded
high,
scribed estray animal was taken up by
On left hip
One horse colt, 2 years old, 13
E. L. Gavin, Estancia. N. M.
Delay in commencing treatmeat for
Said animal being unknown to this'
One solid black cow, 10 yrs hands high, color brown.
Both branded
a slight irregularity that could have old, very thin.
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
On left hip
before Aug. 9, 09, said date being 10
been cured quickly by Foley's KidBranded
Said animal being unknown to this days after last appearance or tnis adney Remedy may result in a serious
On riglit hip
will be sold
kidney disease. Foley's Kidney RemSaid animal being unknown to this Board, unless claimed by owner on or vertisement, said estray
edy bullla up the worn out tisnei Board, unless cla'.med by owner on or before Aug. 9, 09, said date being 10 by this Board for the benefit of the
and strengthens these organs. O. G. before Aug:. 9, 09, eald
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date being 10 days after last
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co-said
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Board
for
benefit
this
of
the
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by
vertisement, said estray will be sold owner when found.
1st pub July 20, last pub July 30, '09
Advertisement
Estray
by this Board for the benefit of the
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Notice is hereby given to whom it owner when found.
Las Vegas, N. M.
Estray Advertisement
demay concern that the following
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
t pub July 20, last pub July 30, '09 Notice is hereby given to whomde-it
scribed estray animal was- taken up by
Las Vegas, N. M.
may concern that the following
Lino Sanchez, Ledoux, N. M.
1st pub July 20, last pub July 30, '09
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Advertisement
One sorrel mare, 7 years
Estray
N. M.
"
,
old.
Notice is hereby given to whom it Pauline Martinet, Mora,
Estray Advertisement
T3 hands
One
mare,
bay
deNotice is hereby given to whem it may concern that the following
Branded
high.
may concern that the following de scribed estray animal was taken up by
On left shoulder
I D
Brandei
scribed estray animal was taken up by Luis Aragon, Estancia, N. M.
J D j
On rlgl.t hip
t:
13
Orfe
sorrel
about
horse,
M.
a.
M.
N.
L,ett&, Koehler,
Branded
"5?a
Branded
On left hip
Strawberry roan or pinto years oil.
On left bin
LfJ
norse colt, 1 or 2 years o:d.
Branded
Said animal being unknown to this
Said animal being unknown to this
BrandeJ
On left shoulder
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
On left hip
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
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Said animal being, unknown to this efore Aug. 9, 09, said date being 10
before Aug 9, 09, said date being
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or days after last appearance of this ad
days after last appearance of this ad- Board, unless claimed
or
owner
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Braulio Vtalpando, Trementina, N. M. may concern that the following de- may concern that the following de- J. F. Allison, Glencoe, N. M.
One mule,
One chestnut sorrel, horse,
years old.
scribed eairaj animal was- taken up by scribed estray animal was taken np by
14
hands high, weight about 800
Ueo. H. Webster, Jr., Cimarron, N. M A. J. Meloche, Raton, N. M.
t:
One brown mare, with un- lbs, 5 or 6 years old, unbroken
One old cow, roan.
On left hip
funded colt
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Branded
Branded
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On left shoulder
On right ribs cattle.
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un len snoumer
On right shoulder
Said animal being unknown to this
Said animal bolng unknown to this
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Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

The

Annual

Twenty-Nint-h

New Mexico Fair

To-wl- t:

l

ALEX

To-wit- :.

To-wlt- 1

Resources Exposition.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. OCT. II, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16.
President Taft will be There.
A Real Airship

One That Mies.

A $20,000. Exhibit of Amusements and Resources.
A Marathon Race, the First Ever Pulled Off in the
Southwest.

$6,500. in Purses- for Harness and Running Races.
$1,500. in Prizes for Amateur Baseball for Championship
-

-

of Southwest.

To-wi- t:

v

Great Display of New Mexico's Natural Resources.
Every County in New Mexico Will Have An Exhibit
of Her Mineral Wealth.

PBC

To-wi- t:

-

AND

f

.

Every Kind

M

of. New

and Instructive Amusement Will be
Provided.

OurHotels and Restaurants Are Amply Able to
comodate All Who May Visit Our City.

Ac-

For further information, entry blanks, etc., address
W. O. TIGHT, President.
JOHX B. McMANUS, Secretary.

To-wi- t:

To-wi- t:

DNL

To-wi- t:

0

US

To-wl- t:

To-wi- t:

1

To-wl- t:

To-wi-

l

Daily June 1st to Sept 30th, Inc. 1909.

$11.90

ColoradoKSprlngs-

.$13.70
$16.60
$31.30
$40.30
.$46.30

-

Denver

Kansas City,
St. Louis
Chicago, III.

Mo
-

.-

-

Final return limit October 31st 1909
y
For information regarding: other points,
stops overs, Ect, please enquire at
ticket office.
c
R. W. HOYT,
Agent.

To-wl- t:

To-wl- t:

V

Pueblo, Colo.

p

9

Summer Rates East

Faro For tno Round Trip,

To-wl-

Tc-w- it:

&

Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom It
may concern that the following described estray animal was taken up by
L. E. Lumbley, Tularosa, N. M.
One bay mare, 10 years old
13 2 hands high, gentle.
'
MI
Branded
On left hip
One bay filly, 3 years old, wild.
Branded
on iert nip
yjft;
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Aug. 9, 09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this advertisement- Bald estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Las Vegas, N M.
Ist pub July 20, last pub July 30, '09
To-wl- t:

1--

Ill

Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following
estray animal was taken up by
T. P. Talle, Gallup, N. M.
One red cow, mottled face.
6 years old, has young caif.
Branded
. un ten Buouiaer
To-wl- t:

Brandei

,

On left ribs
One small horse, 10
.

yea's

old.

Branded
On left shoulder
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Aug. 9, 09, said date being 10
(Jays after last appearance of this advertisement, said estray will bJ Bold
by thla Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
' CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pub July 20, last pub July 30, '09
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"Oh, I remember. Tou"r on your
way home?"
. "That
is a may be ."
"You don't mean to say you're not
going home?"
"I've been thinking of going back to
TIP-TRU- ST
'
England.
"I don't see," said Ethel, "what all
your friends have done to deserve
. m n t carleti Jlarwh k
such treament"
resigned a
"No doubt they'll endure like good fj.OOO a year clerical position with the
soldiers. How's everybody at home?" I'nited States government to accept a
Just as always."
(15 a week Job as barber In the ten-

THE TONSORIAL

Ordert and Regular Dinner

BEST.

THE

onlr exclusive undertaker

TUESDAY,

Co.)

Aunt Julia had dragged me to Helen
Thrall's coming-ou- t
party and pre
sented me to the hostess.
Mrs. Thrall put out a formal hand.
"From Massachusetts?" asked she.
Aunt Julia frowned. She does not
like to have my misfortunes dragged
before the public.
"From Indiana," said I.
Mrs. Thrall favored me with a smile.
"Really?" said she. "You have done
some very good things out there,
haven't you? It's a pity that so many
nice people should be so far away."
"We struggle to bear up," said I

WANTED Girl for plain cooking,
Mrs. W. G. Hiydon, 1108 Seventh

street
WANTED An American girl to 60
genera housework. Apply 924 Seventh street

Position by slngU man.
torial parlors of a down-towhotel WANTED
inFide or out Apply Optic office.
the wonder of his friends amounted to
a strong suspicion of Warwick's sanity.
It was a great come-downot only WANTED Good spring wagon with
in his salary, but In bis social status
stage top. Inquire 135 R. R. avenue.

"Is Charlotte Martin married?"
"It's broken," said Ethel
"Golf club sUll alive?"
"It breathes," said EtheL
"Mrs. Hawes still give dinners V

n

as well.

"Yes."

"The place is as gay as ever?"
Aq intimate friend approached him, MEN LEARN
BARBER
TRADE
"It's not gay; though there are a lot one noon. In repard to the matter and ' Short time required;
:
1C.
graduates
ft
Regular com- informed him that a' reasonable exof new people."
DR. E. L. HAMMOND
earn 312 to $30 week. Moler Bar
n.unlcation first and
"Do you tramp as much as you planation for the change would not
ber college, Los Angeles.
DENTIST
used?"
only satisfy a growing curiosity, but
tMrd TnuisdayF
Both
"Nobody likes to now," said Ethel, would save his act from reaching the
,ac, monta
vult 8ulta ' Crockett Building.
ears of the
FOR RENT.
pathetically.
phone at office and residence.
lBg roth8r, cordialMarwlck's answer was to offer his
"And go to the Jumplng-of- f
to
place
;
friend a cigar and Inquire if he POR RENT Two large airy tarnish
U invited. Oeo. H. KinkeL W. M,
watch the sunsets?"
"Not very often."
thought It was going to shower.
Chas. K. Sporleder, Secretary.
or, q. i JENKINS
ed rooms; separate or in suite. 1059
the
"Come, come," remonstrated
"I suppose I really ought to go back
composedly.
(
Sixth street
friend.
"This Isn't the way to put
and have a look round."
"My daughter, Mr. Miller."
DENTIST
IAS VEGAS COMMANDERY NO. 1.
I took Miss Helen's hand. As there
"O course you ought"
yourself straight You were under
Five-rootumlshed
FOR RENT
was no one behind me I naturally had
Knights Templar. Regular
"In fact, my Aunt Julia has been at civil service, so It can't be because
In
8tore
conveniences.
modern
Shoe
Over Hedgcock's
taken
Is
house;
to
the
you've
second
a
to
minute
me
Trreeday
to
talk.
exception
onclae
politics
back
for
go
good."
4jt
of
the
79
825
You
administration.
Third
street
haven't
Phone
"There's
a
here
from
Vegat,
Masonic
quire
'
said
the
with
at
Indiana,"
girl
"Quite right"
Ethel,
each month
she said. "No doubt you know her." air of a young matron. "It's time you been removed, either, as you have alI
temple. 7:30 p. m. Jon 8. Clark,
ways been a 100 per cent man. Come FOR RENT 2 clean, pleasant room
"No doubt," I replied.
were settled."
F
LORD, DENTIST
r. e Charles Tamme, Recorder.
tell a friend what is it? Perhaps
"Tell me, are all your young women
"It seems," said I, irritably, "that
for housekeeping, apply 31S Ninth,
the
boys can adjust it"
women
good looking?"
(Successor to Dr. P. M. Williams)
folks
think
of
you
nothing
street
"I'll tell you," Marwick finally yield"Good looks," said I, cautiously, "are else.",
LAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. 3, ROT Office Pioneer Building, over Graad
ed. "You see, I want to get Into busi"
with
but
In"You
relative;
to
be
our
at
flattered
compared
ought
. U Arch Masons.
Regular
ness for myself, and the barber trade FOR RENT Lease or sen, three)
Leader. Rooms 3 and 4. Phone
"Compared with what?" asked Mist terest"
'
ranch houses, to the extreme end of
eoavocatlon lrct Monday ic
Mala 67.
Helen, suspiciously.
"You're quite as bad as Aunt Julia" isn't a bad business after all. A few
s
line northeast of the sanitarium.
t Masonic
a
car
in
aach month
I looked around the room. "We conyears'
experience
shop
"I've known you so long I've a right
and I'll be ready to open my own parM. R.
sider them fairly presentable," said I, to be."
Apply to Mrs. M Green.
Temple, 7:30 p. m.
ATTORNEYS.
lors."
"but compared with Boston girls, of
I sniffed.
Williams. H. P- - 'has. H.
'Don't believe a word of It!" blurt FOR RENT---- 5 room furnished bouse.
course"
I?"
"Haven't
GEORGE H. HUNKER
Sporleder, Secretary.
"Have it your own way," said I. ed the friend. "There's some deeper
"Why don't you finish?"
Inquire 1024 Thrd st
"There is, of course, no compari- "This is your waits with the light- - purpose in your act and, besides, how
Attorney at Law
and wben did you learn to shave and
son," I said, with the craft of an ora- haired man."
TO LET Furnished front room, with
KL DORADO LODGE NO. i
Office: Veeder Block. Lm Vegas, New cle.
cut hair?"
t
do
track
of
Why
you keep
things?
bath. 801 Sixth street.
Mexico.
"Night school, of course! Best
Knights of Pythiaa
Miss Helen looked at me. 'Tm not Do you want to get rid of me?"
school
meet every Monday
in
the
Cut
for
night
hair
city.
sure that you aren't rude," she
"I haven't changed."
furnished f ouse.
evening In Castle
but the last beggar gave me FOR RENT
GEORGE E. MORRI30N
laughed. I made a gesture of depre"Just new. at least, I ffer1 to talk anothing,
or
Hall, Visiting Knights
week. Leroy
t
Rooms
by
day
Said
It
was
the firat
tip.
ciation.
to you Now, what have you been doare cordially invited.
816 Grand. Phone Mali 4Z8.
hair
cut
he
had."
ever
House,
"Are
all
as
as
good
they
looking
LP. HAVENS,
ing?"
Civil Engineer and Surveyor
"Well, I wish
luck." sighed the
she?" and Miss Helen waved her head
Chancellor Command,
"Studying a little and fooling friend who was you
confident
now that FOR RENT
Three housekeeping
till the white aigrette in her hair had around a good deal."
er.
Marwlck's mentality had received a
house. All new
Office: Wheeler Bldg. E. Las Vegas the effect of a finger pointing through
W. D. KENNEDY.
rooms; also
Where?"
wrench, and that the man was more to
the doors to a girl in the next room.
Keeper of Buoord and
and painted. 921 Lincoln
Berlin and Holland and Wales."
ly
paper
be pitied than censured. "I'll drop
SeaL
Although I had been prepared for It,
Is the Cafe Kranzler as fascinating
ave
around whenever I'm in your locality
I confess I couldn't resist a little start as ever?
let
and
on
you
hand
me."
try your
of surprise. The girl stood In a corner
RENT
Three housekeeping
It depends on whom you go with."
But when he had reached the street FOR
ALDT LODGE. NO. 77. FRATER
with, three men about her. I caught
And is the Maas as beautiful from
rooms,
painted and papered.
newly
AMERICA
OF
again this friend shook his head. "No,
NAL UNION
that balcony in Dort?"
M. Howell, 721 Fourth street
sir!
he
ever
shan't
me
of
under
his
get
Me-t- s
third
Wednesday
I confess I thought of America,"
first and
Floral Designs for Weddings,
razor. I prefer crazy men as poets
said I.
each month at Fraternal Brotherhouse. 920
FOR RENT One
Parties, Funerals, etc. Out
hot barbers."
hand.
on
"America!"
F.
M.;
Flowers always
hood halL Chas. Trambley,
Gallinab.
The advice of his many friends did
"To be precise Americans."
Bertha C. Thornhlll, Secretary. Visnot turn Marwick from his new
TREES PRUNED AND GARDENING
"And yet you pretend you want to
course, and before lctag those friends
iting members cordially Invited.
FOR SALE.
go back?"
attended to,
had to admit that while he had been
'There's Mr. Fawcett," said I.
In
well-paiunwise
a
up
giving
gov FOR SALE Two and half lots on
anTRTnTTATT
LODGE, L O. O. F.,
"I guess he didn't see us," said ernment
position to follow the trade
606 Grand Ave.',
Ethel.
Phone Main 167.
Seventh street, ast front 1550;
meets second and fourth Thursday
of
tonsorlal
artist, he certainly had
"Oh ho!" said I.
Opposite San Miguel Bank.
655 acres ot land in Hart tract for
not
been
in
mistaken
his
evenings of each month at the I.
to
ability
M.
"Circumstances alter waltzes," de shave and cut hair.
East Las Vegas, N.
$7.00 per acre. Inquire of Mrs. L.
O. O. F. hall. Mi68 Bertha Beckw,
'
fended Ethel.
His nananng of both scissors and
G.;
P.
Wright
I.
NG.; Mrs. Delia Pep ard, V. Ade-lnsaid
;i)o they?-razor was faultless, and soon he was
e
F. Dalley, Secretory;
Mrs.
do you take that tour?"
"Why
n
n
the most popular man in the shop, FOR SAIE
One
Twinkle, twinkle, little star,
"I suppese ycu'd want to dajjee it' Within
Bmith, Treasurer.
four
months
the
of
proprietor
dra.; harwagon; also one
Now I know Just what you are;
"Why?"
tne parlors voluntarily doubled
his
Will sell
new.
las
and
row.
Poth
are
tights,
"There
rumors!"
good
and powder, gauze
salary, which, with the liberal tips he
ft. P. O. E. MEETS SECOND AND Rouge
615 Doug"Humors!"
D.
H
See
Grant.
calcium
of
lights.
cheap.
was
the
to
known
receive, was not bad
glitter
each In
fourth Tuesday
evening
"You're
nien'i
J
always turning
las ave.
Illustrated Eits.
pay.
heads."
.
month at O. R. C. halL Visiting
, 1. .
uavaA
Thon ho
t ,.
inn
"Don't believe any such thing!"
brothers are cordially Invited. W.
former position, and a
of years FOR SALE A handsome golden oak
Sees Mether Grow Young.
"It's time that you were settled."
M. Lewis, exalted ruler; D. W. Conafter he had taken to the tonsoriul
bedroom set, good six hole range,
overstate
the
'
"I don't want to be settled," said field It was learned that he
'It would be" hard to
"What Shall I Tell Youf"
don, secretary.
with high cloiet; nice Singer sewEthel; "I'm having too good a time full title to a valuable piece ofacquired
wonderful change In my mother ilnce
Fortyfa."
aH
machine, good as sew, - cheap.
it
ing
the flutter of a fan, a mass of soft
second street real estate.
she begai to use Electric juiuers,
EASTERN STAR. REGULAR
"Your
said
In
f, "merely
attitude;"
Inquire 135 R. R. avenue.
a nock and
Mrs. W. L. Gilpatrlck of Dan- - lawn and erring lace,
his rrientis laid their" heads to
and
which threatens Amer
fourth writes
evil
dicates
the
becond
bosom
like
white
a
of
that
sne
brush
Marwick
roses,
had lately
getherheads
forth. Me. "Although past 70
Thursday evenings of each month. seems really to be growing young brown hair and a laugh like a brook's ican womanhood."
shaved and sheared to perfection
FOR SALE No. 1 White Wyandotts)
said
Ethel.
Fudge!"
are
All visiting brothers and sisters
and tried to figure out how he had ac- again. She suffered untold misery song. It was Ethel.
hens, $8.00 per doz. Order early
'
To
said
arent
I,
back,"
go
"you
"I beg your pardon," said I.
omplished this f r.incia! air.rvel.
cordially invited. Mrs. Sarah ik. from dyspepsia for 20 years. At last
and get first choice. Mrs. M. SL
to marry him?"
going
nor
"Are
drink
all
Bleep.
like
"He
on
neither
eat,
could
that?"
she
get9 pointers
they
the market
Chaffin, worthy matron; Mrs. Ida
Whatever put that into your from some of those Wall etrwt
Johnson, Melvern, Kan., Osage Co.
"She does seem fairly
Doctors gave her up and all remedies
,
Beelinger, secretary.
head?"
worked
Bitters
Electric
failed till
"She'll look well transplanted."
brokers," was the most satisfactory of FOR SALE
Legal blanks of all
"Why shouldn't it be in my head?"
such wonders for her health." They
"Yon mean?"
these conjectures.
cure
I'm not," said Ethel; "I'm not
vita!
NO. invigorate all
seals and records
organs,
LODGE
"Well,
VEGAS
Notary
LAS
scriptlon.
O.
O.
This
are
'There
a
held
rumors."
for
explanation
F,
I
while,
liver and kidney troubles. Induce
going to marry him."
at the Optic office.
then a violent quarrel between Mar"What
rumors.
,
e, meets every Monday evening at
"You're not?" said I, eagerly.
sleep, Impart strength and appetite.
wick and his employer ended wil'h
"She s going to marry Chester
their hall In Sixth street. All visit-to- Only 60c at all druggists,
"I'm not"
the
former suddenfy
from OLD newspapers for sale at The Op
Fawcett Oh, how do you do, Mrs.
brethren cordially Invited to at
"Are you going to marry anybody?" Bight and the latter disappearing
his
late
publishing
tic office. 10 cents a bundle.
Phipps?"
N.
Ei
G.;
Ethel said nothing.
tend. C W. McAllister,
A man always has a fine theory
employe's secret.
the
I
Displaced
by
O.
re"Do
R.
the
man
remember
Williams,
V.
you
G.;
you
can't
so
he
Comstock,
It seems Marwick had found that bv
about every proposition
edged toward the library. Aunt Julia
The greatest fun of a summer va
a peculiar manipulation of the head
secretary; W. E. Crites, treasurer; understand why sonie measly fact was occupied with an acquaintance fused a year ago?"
next
te before yoa begin it and after
home
"I'm
said
cation
going
week,"
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Mowers.
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is the price quoted on
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at
in yesterday's Optic ad., but you can have them
week.
this
of
that figure if ordered before Friday
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U in Arapahoe.
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was 13
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t Wall Bnarinarl was
$7.90, now

"

J
ILFELD,

Phone Main

N. B.

LUDWIG Wm.

A Fresh

Lot of
WEATHER REPORT.

Arizona Watermelons
of
came to hand today and as we have not a single one
in
risk
no
run
will
stock
the old
left, you
sending your orders to

The Store

a

V. Jul
Temperature

19. 1909
Maximum

mum 62; range 36.
Humidity 6 a. m. 74; 12 noon 48;
6 p. m. 27; mean 49.
Local showers tonight
Forecast

IKE DAVIS

Pride Flour
Also
All Kinds of
Hea-dquarter-

for

s

FEED

Las Vegas Roller Mills
Phone

131.

Order your cream from T. T. Tarn
er.
Mrs. Mary Vasie has sold

Douglas ave..
Morrison.

at

1015

her

houBe
Geo. E.

to

Lodge No. 115. Fraternal Union of
America, will give a dance soma even-during the meeting of the terri
torial militia encampment here..

is

two-stor-

Successor to HENRY IEVY, Sixth Street.

Phono Main 107

DIG BARGAINS IN

-

W. L. Barclay, secretary to Dr R.
Mmrlev. has left the city
,n an
overland trip by automobile to Lara'
Wvo.. b wav of Denver and
mi
A

FOR A FEW DAYS OlILY
$25.00 Brass Beds
$32.50 Brass Beds

AND

If you can persistently lay aside a certain
portion of your savings each week or month,
there is no doubt about you being a success
financially.
his Bank will help you to make the test,
and furnish a safe depository for your funds,
with interest at 4 per cent on time deposits.

f

NEW MEXICO.

in Las

People

Ve-

gas know now where

.

comes

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS,
AVNOL.DS.
Ass't Cashier.
Cashier.

MONEY SAVED
per to-

n- just

-

-

-

$22.50

so oisr

TO GET THAT LONG WISHED FOR BED

DEALERS IN

ALFALFA, HAY and GRAIN, BULK SEEDS,
VEHICLES IMPLEMENTS and WAGONS.
Get Oar Prices before buying.
Phone Main 85
Bridge Street.

ME Mil Don't
Drink
VEGETABLES
Water

Fresb

know

from

how it is produced.

We

will gladly show you the

Phone Main SI

PAPEH'S

usefulness.

.

Boucher,

PRICES

"

1

CRYSTAL ICE CO..

All Aboard for Harvey's!

Pabst's draught beer on tap only at
j

Opera1 bar.

I H. STEARHS,

GRAPE JUICE

rv

Grocer

Finch's Golden Wedding Ryu, ageo
in the wood. Direct from distillery to
wn..
At th Lobby, of course.
Trv a dram of Old Taylor bourbon
at the Onera bar. Served from bar-rels on the bar.

U4JUUUUUUsU0M
V

caul

We have it to suit the taste of all.

jwmi

Any Hart Sobaffner

PERRY ONION. Prop. Phone

illustrator.
j.CartoonistSENA.

ivr.

and

Commercial Designer and Suggester of Practical Ideas. Original
tinctive and Effective Designs. Phone 188 Main.

&

Marx Suit In the houso

Las Vegas Greerihouses
Main 276
;

Crcssra, Eutrttero

8 HSoBfB
0 UrWn

30c par hundred

made from Concord grapes,

mnsS Cskcro

McGulre & Webb

-

Phone Main 227

FOR RENT Good pasture with plen
ty of good water. Mrs. Green.

Foot Main ht

made from the choicest California grapes and guaranteed under pure food law hy Carw-- Products '
Co. of San Francisco.

f(3(S

Every Day.

WORK MADE EASY

Carriage goes out Saturday mornLeavs
ling returns following Friday.
orders at Murphey's or H. O. Brown
I
Trading Co s.

Best Screened Raton Egg, $4.75
what you want for cooking,

D. W. CONDON

lit

Roasted

HYGEIA ICE
THE
MADE FROM PURE DISTILLED WATER

Free from Slate or Slack

DU

$17.50

-

Straight Guggenheim rye served
"THE COFFEE MAN"
All dust and germs effectually re over the bar at the Antlers.1
moved by the VACUUM CLEANER,
which can be operated from any electric light socket at aa expense of less
thaa 5 --cents per hour for current. .
We will deliver the cleaner at your
I
house and call for it when you are
t
(through ac the rate of $1.00 per day
lor fraction thereof.
each
more
or
lbs
2,000
delivery 20c per hundred
Sj simple any one can operate it.
"
"
30c
lbs.
to
2,000
1,000
jPos'tively no dust flying, every parti"
40c
H
lbs.
to
200
1,000
Icle sucked up by air and retained in
50c
"
200
lbs.
50 to
I
the dust receptacle.
75c
50
lbs.
Less
than
CO.
LAS VEGAS LIGHT A POWE

goods and demonstrate

On Domestic Coal.

1-- 4
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WOMAN'S

.

CAPITAL and SURPLUS $130,000.00.

i

-
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"20'MuleTeam'Borax"

B

-

Last Sunday the street oar company
reports that there were 2003 fares rang
This morning Chief Justice William
up of people going out to and returnJ.
Mills announced his decisions in
the
grounds.
from
encampment
ing
the following cases:
The First National Bank of Iowa
Mrs. Jessie O'Dowd was in town
la., vs. George Horn. No. 787,
City,
from Rock Springs today, completing
In this case the plainMo- - Union covnty.
at
the
for
a
danco
arrangements
on
an
installment note, and
sues
tiff
Schooler home out there Monday
for $525.26, and
recovered
judgment
,
night.
interest at 6 per cent from date of
Last evening there were 1800 tickets Judgment and costs.
taken in at the Death Valley moving In the case of John Grass and Rob
Use "BOUCHER'S"
picture show. The show was free, ert O. Pei newlll, vs. Rafael M. Saavehence the remarkable attendance' is dra, No. 843, Union county, in an ac
tion to require title to land, the cause
-explained in few words.
was heard by the court, and title to
of BE
Mrs. Mitchell Miller, who was sum- E
of NE 4 und NE
moned to Anthony, Kansas, last week of section 11, and NW 4 of SW 4 of
by the alarming illness of her father, section 13, township No. 29, N. range
telegraphs her husband from that city ?9, east, was quieted and Bet at rest.
today that it is thought that the crisis
GROCER AND BUTCHER.
In case No. 817, Union county, bein his disease has been safely passed.
ing the case of Mrs. Nellie Clelland
"Blends to suit every taste and price
vs. Herron Brothers, the demurrer
Phone 144 and 145
to suit every pocketbook"
filed by the defendant to complaint,
was overrated by the court, and the
defendant given 20 days to plead fur
The best draft beer in the city. At
ther.
The Lobby, of course.

The First National Bank

n

-

H. O. BROWN TRADING CO.,

CHIEF JUSTICE MILLS
RENTERS THREE DECISIONS

1--

Cen You Save Money?

LAS VEGAS.

-

J. C. Johnsen (L Son

Mrs. Waite H. Davis and child have
gone to Albuquerque, in whMi city
her brother, William D. Hartley, will
be married tomorrow afternoon to
Miss Violett Wilson. Mr. Hartley Is
a machinist employed in the Santa
Fe railway shops there. The couple
will go to Europe on their wedding
trip.

1-- 2

If you want to know whether you are destined to be a success or failure financiallyi
you can easily find out.

Of

AN OPPORTUNITY

v

at

A Simple Test

i

Street.

Misses Virginia Bean and Susan
The little daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Julius
and
.
Weltmer of Santa Fe,
C. H. Stewart is ill.
who
have
.
of
2
Staab,
Albuquerque,
Get the test at Nolette's barber been the guests of Mr. and Mrs Max
Nordhaus at Trout Springs, came to
shop.
!ho pUv tr.ilav and will likely depart
The Monday Bridge club did not for home on the morrow. Mr. Staab
is a brother of Mrs. Nordhaus.
hold a meeting yesterday.
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Use
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Collars and Dutch Collar Fins.
ADd do not forgot the new line of Laces at less than Marw,

379

Cheyenne.

LOCAL NEWS.

er goods go at cost
. 10o

good line Embroideries at
Just in, a new line of Back UomDs

B. W. Hart is at work on plans for
y
building that 51. L. Greg- -

ttreet.

lbeNirgain8 asall

A

$690

cry proposes ejecting shortly, next
mint to Doll's Jewejry store rn Center

88;

and Wednesday.

of

15

WHY NOT

Your clioice of all Lawns in
Your; choice of Fulton Percales..

:S4.oo

now

ome oI

Veep cool with

ti Amnuhnft.
was il.75, now.. .$3.1)0
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Dis-

ScJuffner & Man
Copyright 1909 by Hart

Big Reduction on every article
in the house.
r.
'

.

rj. cnznicznazn,
Proprietor

